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CONSIDER. 
CrrIUS'l'IN A ROSSETTI. 

Consider 
The lilies of the field whose bloom is,bricf-: 

We arc as they; . 
Like them we fade away, 

As doth a leaf. 

Consider 
The sparrows of the ail' of small account: 

Our God doth view 
Whether they fall or mount

He guards us too. 

Consider 
The lilies that do neither spin nor toil, 

Yet are most fair-
'''hat pl'Ofit all this mire 

And all this coil'l 

Consider 
'l'he birds that have 110 barn nor harvest-weeks; 

God gives them food- ' 
.M uch more our Father seeks 

'l'o do us good. 

SOME truths must be repeated 
IlIllllortality many times, and in many ways. 
(If Truth. One of these is the fact that the 

SevenEh:aay Baptist who is not 
interested in the coming Centennial of the 
General Conference is scarcely worthy of his 
birthright and his mission. The history of 
Neventh-day Baptists has a meaning unlike 
that of any other grou p of reformers. A past 
like ours compels to the conclusion that 
more than ordinary reasons and causes ha ve 
prolonged' our existence. Movements and 
ideas which are r,epresented by so few, com
paratively, do not endure for centuries unless 
there be much of vjtal importance involved. 
'1"'he second, 01' at most the third, generations 
of small minorities which represent unimport
ant notions, or temporary issues, usually 
come to the burial of the movement, or to an 
essential modification of it, which is equiva
lent to decay and death. The introduction 
of the Puritan Sunday theory at the close of 
the 16th century was the logical death of 
Seventh-day Baptist history in England. 
But in spite of mistakes and oPPQsing influ
ences in England our history ther~ is not yet 
closed. Few circumstances could have been 
m~re unpropitious for the development of a 
denomination like ours than those which sur
rounded Seventh-day Baptist churches in the 
American ColonieB-' three hundred years ago. 
There were only two Colonies at first where 
there was sufficient tolera tion-to say noth
ing of religious liberty-to permit the organ-
ization of Seventh-day Baptist churches: The 

. Baptist Colony of Rhode . Island and tQe 
Quaker Colony ofPeniIsylvania. William 
Penn' and Roger Willia,ms were the- uncon
scious promoters pf the dev~lop~rH=,nt of- qur 

, ,earliest history in America. ," Even Northern 

t ,.' ~-
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New Jersey would have afforded no soil for 
the growth of the ancient church of Piscata
way but fortbe strong Quaker influence which 
dominated"·East Ne" Jersey underthePropri
etary Go vern men t, which was practicaJly 
Quaker rule. As our life in America was thus 
fostered and made possihle, so we have been 
and must be closely identified with the doc
trines and demands' of religious Jiberty and 
freedom of conscience. Out of this fact has 
come much of our extreme independence in 
polity and methods which is yet so strongly 
marked as to be an element of weakness as 
well as strength. The fundamental nature of 
this doctrine is a permanent element in our 
denominational life. 

LAW is the basil:; and core of all 
The SupemacS existence in the material a,nd spil'
of Law. itual worlds. Fundarnental law 

is a thought of God, and every 
tbought of God is an universal and immortal 
law. Without law there can be no obligation, 
and obligation is the heart of religion and re
ligious faith. Divine law and Divine love are 
one. Love is the most imperat,ive of all laws. 
Seventh-day Baptist faith exalts the Bible 
and the law of God as suprenw au thority in 
matters of faith and life. Herein is its 
strength and permanency. While God lives 
and law continues, such a creed as ours will 
find place and pertinence. 'rhis faith exalts 
redemptive and sacrificial love by exalting 
'law, in keeping with the matchless aJ-gument of 
Paul in Itomans w ben he' declarps that all 
kno'Ylerlge and consciousness of sin, and hence 
all incentive to faith in Christ, spring from 
law. To this factor in our faith we owe much 

'. \ : 

of the strengt h and end urance of the past 
centuries. 

"~~~ 

IN whatever light our history and 
Neither Telll- mission be seen, they cannot be 

M
PorarlY N)or temporary nor meaniDl2:less. We 

eBn ng esse ' 
are not pleading for forms and 

cere~onies nor for days, but for truths· and 
principles out of which obligations grow, and 
by which fundamental spiritual attainment's 
are gained. However much we have failed to 
apprehend and' appreciate these immortal 
truths which our history involves, they have 
been fundamental factors in our past history, 
as they must be in our future destiny. Built 
on such truths, our denominationa.Ibistory 
can fail only through the most gross neglect 
and open disobedience on our part. For this 
reason it becomes us to reconsider the whole' 
field~at this tim~, from the smallest of 'indi.-
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vidual duties to the great~st denominational 
enterprises. That survey must teach us to 
value our past, present, and future at hill:her 
price than we have been accustomed to do. 
n the survey be made pr~yerfully and ade
quately, great good will come. If it be 
neglected, if the duties and obligations of this; 
centennial tiIne be ignored, decay and faUure r ~ , 

will be promoted. It is a time for lofty senti
nlent and high purposes to be wrougqt into 
action in new and enlarged work. Seventh
day Baptists will prove themsel vesworthy of 
tbis time and of what it means in proportion' 
to the active and persistent enlargement of 
the work which is demanded in fulfillment of 
t,heir great lllission. '1"0 fail is recreancy to a 
holy trust. 

'1'he Divine 

,Fullness. 

TlIEHE is a bymn often sung which 
pictures tbe spread of 1,he gospel 
as being 

'~Like the fullness of the Rca 
When it breaks upon the shore." 

Yesterday we wandered along the shore of 
a bay where the tide comes and goes with the 
heart-throbs of the near.Jly ocean. It was 
just beginning to rise, but there was special 
interest in the path it had made the,day be
fore. It had fined all the lowerbeach;dovered 
the rocks and pressed its lips up to the mead
ow grass on the bank above. We caught a . , 

new meaning of "the fuI111ess of the sea." The 
unfathomed plentitude of the ocean with its 
world-encircling currents and heart-throbs 
had given a tide like that of which Tennyson 
tells in his iinmor!al ~"' CrC!Bsing the Bar," 

., .. ' 
" Too full for Doise or foam." 

We came back with a new joy, remembering 
t,bat out of the ocean of God's love an un
measured fullness comes to all souls who wait 
to give him welcome. The hUplblest share 
with the greatest this love. As the tide had 
searched for hollows to fill and shores to 
cover, content to recede only when not only 
the sea-weeds and ledges, but even the roots 

. of the meadow grass and wild roses, 
had drunk" their fill. So the love of Christ 
searches for lives to bless and souls to com
fort. The day was gray and the sky clouded, 
but the lesson taugh~ by the infilling tide 
was bright and comforting. ~o life can be 
so humble or far-removed from worldly joys. 
and attainments but that Divine love will 
find it and fill it to the brim. The little pools 
over which we stepped ·had been overflowing; 
so your soul will be when ·the Master is wel
comed. and you, wa.itthe inflowing of the 
Holy Spirit, 

" Like tfie,fullness of the sea." 

" ," 
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TOPIC FOR AUGU'ST 8, 1902. 
1~1't'llltred hy nov. A . .E, MIl.ln, D. D., Dean of Alfred '-rheological 

:$emlu/Ll·Y. Alfred UnlverHIt.y, Alfred, N. Y. . . '" 

'rhe qU()tll.tIOilloj given here ai'll froJJl The Americull UevlsOfJ. Edi
tion of the New 'l'estuIDcnt, copyrighted by 'l1llUlUUti Nelson & Sons. 

Thellle.-Our Schools. 

Job 28 : 1:...28. 
1. Surely'thereis l1 Dline for silver, . 

. .And 'U place for gold which they refine. 
2 Iron is taken'out of the earth, 

And copper is molten out of the stone. 
'3 J}lan setteth fill end to darkness, 

And searchest out, to the furthest bound,. . 
'rhe ston('s of obscurity und of thick darkness. 

4: He breakcth open II shaft a way from w here men so
journ; 

1'hey are forgotten of the foot; 
'rhey hang afar from men, they swing to and fro. 

G As for the earth, out of it cometh brend; u 

And underneath it is turned up as it were by fire. 
G 'rhe stones thereof are the place of sapphires, 

And it hath dust of gold. 
7 That path no bird of prey.'knoweth, 

Neither hath the falcon's eye seen it: 
tI 'rhe proud beasts have not trodden it, 

N or hath the fierce lion pnssed tlll'reby. 
n lie putteth forth his hand Ul10n the flinty rock; 

lIe overturneth the mountains by the roots. 
10 lIe cutteth out channels among the rocks; 

And his eye seeth every precious thing. 
] 1 lIe bindeth the streams that they trickle not; 

., And the thin~ thnt is hid bringeth hc forth to light. 
12 Hut where shall wisdom he found? 

;\ nd where is the place of unden;t.nnding '! 
13 :Mun knoweth not the price thercof; 

Neither is it found in the land of the living. 
1·1 'rile deep sai th, It is not ill me; 

And the sea saith, It is not with me. 
IS It cannot be gotten for gold, 

Neither shnll silYer be weighed for the price thereuf. 
Hi It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir, 

'Vith the precious onyx, or the sapphire. 
17 Gold nnd glass cannot equal it, 

Neither s~nll it be exchanged for jewels of fine gold. 
It1 No mention shall he mnde of coral or of crystal: 

Yen, the price of wisdom is auoye rubies. 
1 U 'rhe topaz of Ethiopia shull not equal it, 

Neither shall it be valued with pure gold .... 
20 Whence then coul"th wisdom '! . 

;\.nd where is the place of under'3tanding'! 
21 ~eeil1g it is hid fromJ,he eyes of all living, 

And kept eiose from the birds of the heu vcns. 
22 Destruet.ion and Death suy, 

'Ve have heard a rumor thereof with our earl:!. 
2:3 God understandeth the way thereof 

;\.nd he knoweth the place thereof. 
24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth, 

And seeth under the whole heaven; 
25. To make a weight for the wind: 

Yeu, he meteth out the wnters by measure. 
2G 'VhCll he made a decree for min, 

.-\nd a way f0r the lightning of the thunder; 
27 Then did he see it, and declare it; 

lie el'tablished it, yea, and searched it out. 
2t1 And unto man he said, 

Dehold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; 
And to depart from evil iB understanding. 

8a]em College, Salem, W. ,r a., is doing grand 
pioneer and foundation education work in 
theSouth-Eastein .A,ssociati.on and in that sec
tion of the state where it is located, and for 
its state and our denomination. West Vir
ginia is rich in the n urn bers and worth of her 
young people, and in the opening doors of 
opportunity she can offer them. By her gifts 
of noble young men and women for service, 
she has placed our churches and schools 
under the greatest obligations. Salem Col
lege is the fruit of self-denying toil, and well 
dese~ves our sympathy, aid and prayers. 
~Iilton College has risen out of sacrifice; 

her graduates and their successes are. her 
glory. It is our college for the Northwest, so 
great in extent. so splendid in the fields of 
endeavor that invite the hands and brains of 
t rained workers of every profession and call
ing. The new President and his co-workers 

\ ; 
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enter iotothe labors of a noble past, and look ing us to serve him. And remember that 
out into a future that calls to equal toil, one need' not bow down to an inferior being 
greater r~8ponsibilitie8, brighter hQpes,.and or to an image in order to be idola~rou8. 
larger rewards. Let thei:r friends everywhere Money, power, popularity, companio~s, chil
ask for them and their enlarged plans the dren, whatever one love~ more than he loves ' 
favor of heaven; God, becomes his idol. A good test for each 

. Alfred has ~iany sons and daughters over of us is to note the willingness with which we 
aU the land, who 'are glad to do her honor, serve and sacrifice for the one or the other.' 
because'gratefulfor. the encQ,uragement,.help·· God has said," Th()u shalt have no oth~r 
and inspiration giveJi--them long years ago, gods before me.," "I, am a jealous God." He 
,when poor and inex·perienced, but with hun- is as' jealous of . a silver d9Uar as any graven 
gry and thirsty spirits, and· with ambition image, if we make it our God .. 
and hope, they came for an education. Tbe II.-'l'HE 'l'IME li'OR PUI3LIG WORSHIP, on SAIl- ' 

younger ,graduates; too, are loyal to the,ir IlATH-KEEPING. 

alIn8lnater. Although better equipped than Gog knew man's temptations to forget hirD, 
ever before, present demands and opportu- and nence gave the. weekly Sabbath. It is 
nities call for still more equipments; and, like God's representative in the week; a definite 
the other schools, Alfred deserves a larger and divinel,y-appointed time for public wor
place in the ~ifts and thoughts of our people" ship. i-Ie who properly keeps it will .. live near 

The Theological Seminary is due to tlhefeel- to God and be shielded from alltem'ptations 
ing that our ministers should nlake ITIuch of to idolatry. 
their preparation side by side. If, ~beRides the This Sabbath is not a civil inst,ltution, not 
supreIne work of. preaching the. gospel, wea legal holiday. It is one of the ten fUllda
have a special mission and Inessage to the mental precepts which God gave to govern 
wOI~ld, then our th~logical education, Bibli- hi8 people in all time, and which he wrote 
cal, historical and doctrinal, in spirit and upon the tables of stone, thus signifying' 
Inethod, should have regard for these two their authority and perpetuity. It was 18-
vitally related and inter-dependent parts of rael's test of loyalty; and it is the test with, 
our denominational \vork. And, in the nature many in our day. The man from whose eyes 
of the case, such regard will not begjy~!tjn the fogs of tradition have cleared away, until 
the luiuisterial educat!ion furnished by schools he see ,the claims of God's Sabbath, will keep 
not our own. it or lose his spirituality. 'l'I'uth will triumph 

PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
SynopHi~ of sermon by Hev. O. S. MilIA, delivered on thA 

oecuHion of the dedication of the Colomn, (W it:!.) Sev
enth-day Buptist church June 8, IH02, and requested 
for publication in the SAUBA'l'][ itICCOltDICH. 

'l'he text which seemed to me lnost appro
priate for this occasion is recorded in Lev. 
26: ~~: '~Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and rev
erence Iny sa.nctuary: I am Jehovah." Also 
let us compare Luke 4: 1G: "And he (Jesus) 
caIne to Nazareth, where he had been. brought 
up: and he entered, as his custom was, into 
the synagogue on the Sabbath-dey, and 
stood up to read." Three things are essen
tial for public worship: An Object ofvYorship, 
a 'rime and Place for the 'Vorship. Each of 
these is furnished in our text. 

I.-'I'HE Oll.T ECT '1'0 llE WOUSHIPED. 

The necessity of calling the attention of the 
children of Israel often to the divine narr.le, 
Jehovah, God, and to his authority as the 
Infinite One, the only proper object of wor
ship, is readily seen when we recall their en
vironment duriI,lg the many generations of
bondage in Egypt. 'l"hey must have been 
very' familiar with many of the gross forms 
of idolatrous' worship, such as that of the 
ox, t.he crocodile, the river Nile, etc. And 
that they were seriously contaminated there
by, we are impelled to believe, when we see 
the readiness with which they gave their gold 
to be formed into the golden calf, as well as 
the hearty accord in which they gave them-
selves to the worship of it. . 

Throughout the wilderness journe.y, by the 
manna, the'sacrificial services, and the pun
ishments, Israel was taught to recognize God 
only as the proper object of worship. They 
knew him as Eloheim (God) and Jehovah. 
T~ey were not taught the different person
alities, Father~ Son and Holy Spirit, as we 
are. And, indeed, few Christians to-day are 
conscious of any marked distinctions. 

The practical thoughts for us are: There 
is a debt of gratitude we owe to God, for re-' 
vealing himself and his will to us and allow-

-.J 

at last. "No question is ever settled until it 
is settled right." ,Let us not get discouraged. 
Devout men looked long centuries for the 
promised Messiah ere he caIne. 

As to what constitutes proper Sabbath
keeping, there need be no q uestiou. 'l'he 
Bible is sufficiently explicit. "l{eep it l101y." 
Learn and remember IA. 58: 13, 14. Follow 
the example of Christ and his apostles. 
III.-'l'I1E PLACE J!"'OH. PUBLIC WOHSHIP; on. HEV

EH.ENCE Ii'On. GOD'S SANC'l'UAUY. 

This Ineant at first the tabernacle; then 
the temple, synagogues, Christian churches .. 
To reverence is to treat with the greatest 
respect, to hold' in high honor, to adore as 
sacred. 'Ve reverence God's house when we 
worship him in it. It should be neat and at
tractive, so as to command respect and rev
erence. In the construction of the taberna
c]e, under divine direction, no pains were spared 
to make it the most elegant and attractive 
tent in all the camp of Israel. Hemember 
how magnificently the priests were attired. 
God required the best of everything. The 
animals for sacrifice must be perfect. 

Again, note the splendor of Solomon'S 
Temple. No royal palace equaled it for 
grandeur. It was a duplicate of the taber
nacle, with dimensions doubled. 

The condition of God's house, as compared 
with the houses of those who worship in it, is 
a good and true index to their love and rev
erence. The decline of a church is most defi
nitely marked by .~. poorly-kept, di'apidated 
house of worship. And a neat and attrac
tive church is an honor to any communit'y. 
Its influence un the morals and on the gen
eral welfare of the .community is far greater 
t han we are likely to realize. 

'rhis neat little church, we trust, will prove 
a blessing to you all. It Oleans more regular' 
and faithful public services, to which all are 
welcomed. It stands for the unabrogated 
and unbroken law of God, II.nd for Jesus. the 
Saviour of the world; for the Law and tpe 
Gospel, Sinai and Calvary. For, indeed·, with 
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no law there could be no sin, and hence, no pie..; and a . doughnut is as harmless 8S Grape who sometimes cau~ht me' near the street 
need for ,:\"Say~t. But" Christ jesus came Nuts. By midsummer I am satitdied \\'ith line, ~ould say, "Well! Well!"" Trees will 
into t,he world to save sinners." nf}thing less than a great bowlful of. milk, grow for sonJe folk; but they won't foroth-

This church stands for God's Holy Sab- with black raspberries-:-cream stirred in. ' ers." There is truly a sympathy to beestab
bath :as 'of equal authority' anq importance I said that what we needed was companion- Iishedbetween yourself and all the plants, 
with the other nine precepts of the Deca- ship with nature. Work is not what is re- before we can secure from them the best 
logue, a'nd for the Holy llibleas the onlyqriired-iftaken alone-. butfriendship.Therer~sults. 
authority in our religion. We countenance is all t~edifferenceintheworld between hoeing So y.ou see that lam ·not alone in my gar-, 
no Pope, no "Testamentaries to the Church- alone ,and hoeing with nature. Real garden- dens. I have my friends~Some of them shade 
es,"oO holy days without authority,p,xcept ing is' laJking with plants .. I have a friend· me; . some feed me ;. some sbarpen my "wits; , 
that of the churcb. or state. . who chuckles, and chatters with his vegetables, some amuse ·me. A' garden would be of no 

With malice toward none, but with love for but in the house he is notably reticent. Just use unless I could get down to tl;le souls 
all,we, as Seventh-day Baptists, standes- let him loose 'with his" lettuces and, his cab- of things'; for everything has ,asouI~·' My 
pecially for these things,and in them an we bages, and he is understood .. He eats very bees and butterflies may 'not have immortal
seek the honor of God, as }"ather, Son and little garden stuff, and without apprecIation, ity; they do have soul-life-made up of taste, 
Iloly Spirit, in perfect accord, seeking but he ~rows parsnips because it makes him affection, fancy, will, and hereditary instincts. 
through the Gospel to redeem men from sin happy and wise. This is a hint to those who So has a turnip a soul; a substantial individ
uuto loving obedience here and hereafter, to find the world no longer cares for their theo- uality, and character; and I cannot grow 
whom we give all the glory. Amen. logical theorems. Turn to gardening. . I turnips until I find this out. I do not tlimk 

know a minister who has a great garden of· a blackberry has thorns by accident; it is a 
flowers, into which he apmits his church boys, part of its character-. as Old H um-phrey, 
gi ving to trusty lads each a single bed to cul- says: 

MY VACATION GARDEN. 
,E. P. POWEJ.JL. 

I planted one garden for my vacation, and 
one for my daily re-creation. Please pro-' 
nounce that word re-creation. For I have 
found it true that everyone rnust reereate 
himself daily; and that vacation is to recreate 
ill a larger sense once a year. This is what we 
are all coming to-the establishment of a 
l'eCl'eative formula-by means of education in 
the daily and yearly life. Music does this for 
l30me people and sport does it for others. 
. For nlost of us tJhere is nothing so good, as 
companionship with nature. Ilowever, I do 
not believe that gardening is of any use to 
t30me people. They have lost out of their 
family evolution all apprehension of the soul 
that is in physical nature; and cannot under
t3taud a tree any better than a tree under
t3tunds them. Such people can take to meta
physics or to mechanics-according to their 
make up. I had a metaphysician in my gar
den the other day, talking about the Trinity; 
and he whipped off my carnations with a twig 
that he broke from· my Dew Burbank plum. 
1 tried to interest him in new fruit creations, 
in irrigation, and in the evolution that is 
going on about us. My flowing well stopped 
hit3 flow long enough to get, "I declare! 
No pumping!" "No, I said, it is a meta
physical well." My neighbor over the 
way is an electrician. He talks of Oh ms and 
AmperES and dynamos; which is positively 
Chinese to me. But we meet on the Loeb 
platform, for Loeb brin~s the vegetable and 
animal world into unity; all life is one life, 
and in some way electricity is the God-motor. 
This Ileighbor goes to the ci ty for his vacation. 
Like Dr. Johnson, he prefers a crowd. What 
he wants is car shops and automobile facto
ries. There he throws off care; and comes 
home smiling like an angel. My metaphsyical 
friend wants nothing so much as a whetstone 

. to -sharpen his logie on. Serve him for an 
hour, and he rubs his sides and goes away 
talking to himself. He has vanquished you 
and a host of invisible champions out of· the 
categorical world. So it is that these fellows 
recreate, themselves. 

4 As for me, I must handle earth. Scott said 
to Washington Irving: " If I did not see the 
heather at least once a year I think I should 
die." Perhaps it is because I am mafle of 
ea.rth, not of city dirt, butngenuine granulated 
clay-with a proper admixture of sand. It 
soils clothes and ro~ghens hands; but when 
spring opens and I have a week of digging, 

. pruning, planting and planning, I can digest 

tivate. He calls it cultivating boys. "Ye blackberry doth much to teach me pa-
tience and resolution. It will not let me 

'My vacation garden was more than this; it alone; but offers its luscious berries to com
was a place where I could spread myself-my 
whole self-without disturbance, It was a pel me to be persistent and cautious. Ye best 

Place of twenty-five acres; and when I did not things in the world are set round with 
briars." 

care for peas and potatoes I could associate 
with flowers; and when the desire wason could If you have read Maeterlinck,you have 
walk with my currant bushes,or under'iny learned tbat the bep fa.mily has gone further 
apple trees, or sit in a cherry bough and eat :in social organization than the human family. 
and dr(:1am. 'rhis garden had to be out of It has learned how by food to regulate sex. 
sight of ,roads and of people. There was a 'rhese garden corrlpanions of mine are no 
grove behind it; a sugar maple grove of a dullards. The rose family never bores me 
dozen trees; and tbere was an old orchard, to with politics or theology; it simply goes on 
which I added a new one. What of all else I obeying social laws of long standing; and 
wanted was elbow roonl. My chu~'oh was in a serving God by doing the right thing, at the 
city; a city of dust and smoke-and folIc right time. 
Folk everywhere and of aU· kinds. I never My vacation garden had another essential; 
could sleep without bearing· people or walk it must be my very own. It must express my 
witliout seeing people .. What they were at individuality everywhere. Everyday gardens 
was the puzzle. But they were all at it, all may look alike, but vacation gardens must 
the tilne; and the roar was incessant. 1'here look jus1 like the persons who make thern. 
isnothing so dreadful, if you stop to think of Otherwise there will be no fitness in them; 
it, as this incessant roar of humanity; but and no test. So you may be sure my garden 
you must not think of it. You must wait expressed some whims and fancies; and was 
until vacation to do your thinking. I believe adjusted to some twists and idiosyncrasies. 
that most of them had no rational object in It had hedges and windbreaks; and there 
view, except to keep going. One wanted a were sly nooks 1tnd, covets; . places where the 
spool of silk, another a pound of naiJs; but wind whistled softly to be let in; places where 
most of them simply to see others on the the catbird and I could have a quiet talk; 
move. Living where humanity touched me places for hammocks outof sight. Therewere 
on all sides, I was a stranger. But in my also plenty of hiding places for birds; and I 
garden I knew every bush,every tree, every think they told of it to others, until it became 
plant; what its nature was and what good their summer garden as well as mine. We 
there was in it. Best of all, thty were not applied the Golden Rule fairly well; at least 
everlastingly on the go. If one of them moved better than it is applied in the city with hu
I moved it. I sometimes look back to the' man follc We did not wait until Sunday to 

~ 

time when life evolution divided, or· differen- go to church; but every morning in the week 
tHlted, as the scientists would say; so that we had ourorisons at 4 o'clock, and, our even
one-half became animal and the other half in~ benedictions at sunset. If you,have never 
vegetable, with a half regret that my ances- heard the birds, from 4 o'clock until 6, of a 
tor did not get into the vegetable half. The~e summer's morning, you have never rightly 
is not a liar, 'Or a humbug, or a drunkard, heard God praised. Some folk, when they 
and only a few tramps in the whole vegetable caught sight of me, laughed at me; and held 
republic. A few of them are temporarily it would be wiser for me to plant beans and 
" weeds;" until we can find out their purpose. potatoes. The fact was I was planting my
Why is all the putter made about salvation self; and they did not understand it. 
in the animal kingdom and nothing said If I had not already specified something-else, 
about it in tho vegetable? Instead of. that 1 should say the' prime essential of l;tvacation 
we go .on improving our cherries, berries and garden is lots of sweet smells. The nose is 
peaches and apples. Betterment is the law the only organ that takes you right to nat
in the 'garden and field. So you ~ee when I ure, the ese and the ear go to art. The 
went away from folk, to plant some trees, I' black fellow who he~ps me smells of, every
was still minister, for I was trying to teach tlhing that he dip;s-"-To see what it is sub!" 
the vegeta.ble ideas how to shoot; .the youth- He tells me that black folks "always do smell 
ful twigs how to grow, and the adult twigs of what they find," and" I s'pose I do it be
how to give hetter fruit. Mother Williams, cause they always have done it." There is 

--'1. 
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somethin~ in this. The least developed races;' in the very midsummer of life, when one might· of air: There are but few of us here and I don't 
those that have had the least to do with arti- will with the whole world before him. But know where the other men are. Elbert [bis soo] said 

fi . I It 'k t f th' I now, it is more wonderful still, for t,here ig a for you all to meetj)him in heaven .. Tell all the children CIa cu ure, rna e grea use 0 ,e nose. "" to'lJ:leet UB both. Do the beiit you canwitbthe children. 
tell him" it is like dogs, Uncle Bill'y ;" "Cawnt world behind, made sure of in the 'meD} pry ;' We are all praying for air to support us, but it is getting 
help it,' suhJ it's the right way." , There is and a world ahead, made s~reof by good so bad. Howard,' 'Elbert said for you to wear his 
certa.inlya half lost sense about us. Town faith in the Good Will of the universe. For shoes and clothing: Ellen, 1 want you to live right and' 
life shuts up the alert nose, and m.akes of it really there is need of another and longer va- come to heaven. Raise the children the best ,you can. 

. . 't' .' t, t' . tOt h catl·o'n'. ..AI s, th'e day, and as the, year, so does 0, how 1 wish to be with you! Good-bye, good-bye. 
an lnq UlSl lve In erroga Ion pOln. u ere B,pry rna and Elbert hi the same grave. My little Eddie, 
we do not want any other sen,se, so, much as, 'the life need a recreat~on. I shall plant' good-bye; Jimmie, good-bye; good-bye, Horace. It is 
the power, to smelL So I would surround my-another garden;,.-The Independent. twenty:.seven minutes after two. 'rhere, are a few of us 

, vacation home with flowers that have power- alive yet. 0' God, for one more breath. Ellen,remem-
ful odors-ho~eysuckles, wild-grape 'vines, ,JULY. bel' me as long as you live. Good-bye, darling. 11 

~, MAmAN PHELPS. J L VOWELL Madonna lilies, tea roses, mignonette, helio'- . . . 
From cool retreats, where'iimpid streams reflect . Deal' lVifo and Bnby:":"1 want to go back home and 

trope, sweet williams. It must also have the The twinkling candles of the cardinal flower, kiss the baby, but cannot. Good-bye. I am going to 
", ,sweet herbs-the fennel and summer savory. To sunny open-lands, July hath decked heaven. Meet me there. 

I have in my pocket now sweet clover and 'Vith glowing colors every field and bower. 

bergomot leaves. These I like to squeeze in . Along the wayside and across the mead. 
Through many a tangled maze and winding turn, 

Illy hand, as I go along the path. But of all 'Mid. smoke-brown haze of grasses gone to ::;ecd, 
the .flowers, for all the time, let me have a The orange milkweed glaring torches burn. 

greatspread of the old-fashioned nasturtiums. While gardon hedg:es, parting hel'e and there, , 

h Reveal n blaze of glory ; flaming reds, 
Among trees the :world holds not ing so won- And dazzling glint of gold,.wherepoppies flare, 
derful, so sweet, so beautiful, so altogether And marigolds toss flaunting yellow heads. 

cOlnpanionable as the apple. Nex.t to thi's I Where shining billows lightly dip and rise 
would have in my vacation garden a few trees O'er fields of ripening wheat, stirred by the breeze, 

Flit tiny sails of bright-winged butterflies, 
of the Alnerican linden, or common basswood. Like fairy vessels crossing golden seas. 

Its great leaves, its delicious blosSOlllS, make Agninst the turquoise setting' of the sky 
it indispensable. How the bees do love to The elder's crown of pen.rly whiteness gleams, 

d 11 h d d 11 h . h And brillinl1t-plulllaged birds go#ashing' by, 
spen ate ay, an ate nIg t, extract- With chirping calls, or shrilly-strident screams .. -. 
iug it.s honey! No one ought to stay:in the 
countr'y who cannot tell a full gall1ut of per
furnes-from apple blossoms and lilacs to the 
doughnuts that the little mother puts in your 
pocket, for a picnic lunch. 

No! I did not want visitors in my vacation 
garden; that is, not those likely to come. 
But there are a few in this world of ours
(these worldt:i of ours)-that do not corne as 
visitort:i,but as parts of ourselves. No one 
b'y biulseH alone' is ever complete. So I as
sorted Iny invitations to secure just that 
association which would assure rest and 
variety. As for animals, I like a'big-eyed cow 
as well asE!'ciller-who complimented Juno 
by calling her "ox-eyed." A cow that will. 
speak to you in modulated tones, and look 
at you with affection, is anything but a 
,. broad-faced beast." So in my vacation 
garden] had a great, rich, red-hided Durham 
-none of your little blue-blooded aristocrats 
from Jersey; but a genuine Anglo-Sa,xon cow. 
8he had a clean, sweet yard, where the apple 
trees leaned across the fence to shade her, and 
the moon looked in at night to see her chew 
her cud. In a big and comfortable stall! had 
a·1\Iorgan mare, who talked more horse sense 
than nl'y deacons. A 1\10rgan horse might be 
immortal, without injustice to other animals. 
As for hens I will never have any but such as 
will eat from my hands. If you breed hens 
for intell6Ct they will lay just as many eggs. . 

A boy has al ways been to me the chief study 
of ,life-the greatest curiosity in the universe. 
\Vhy not? The chap inherits all that nature 
has been at for three hundred millions of 
years. For this reason I invited, each sum
mer, two of my church boys to nly hide-and
seek home, and let them loose., They bur
rowed, about some in my demesnes, and 
turned some of my notions out of doors, and 
rooted up some of my crankiuesses. Fact 
was they taught me a great deal, for which 

. at the time I was not grateful. If you are 
.cock-sure of your opinions and habits I ad
vise you to let two live boys live all around 
you for 'one summer. Now that I have a 
quiver full of my own I ,get all the lessons 
needed, ,and borrow 8B tew as possible from 
my neighbors.' Those were wond~rful' days, 

But softer beauty, too, hath summer's queen 
For color-weuried eyes; the shadows deep 

'rhat lie in qniet pools; the restful green 
Of shady pUl'ltures, dotted white with sheep; 

Dense walls of stately eOl'n, with dim-lit aisles 
Between, where whispering spirits brood; 

And blu'e-gray hills beyond the dark defiles 
Of forests wrapt in dreamy solitude. 

-'rhe Ad vance. 

PATHETIC LETTERS FROM DYING MEN. 
'rwo bftndred and twenty-seven Ininers 

were killed by an explosion in the Fraterville 
coal mine, near Coal Creek, Tenn., May 10. 

Out of all the men and boys who went to 
work in the morning, only one escaped, and 
he is so badlyillj ured that he cannot live. 
This man was William Morgan, an aged 
English mall, who was a, road Inan in the 
mine, and was blown out of the 'entrance by 
the force of the explosion. 
, The miners had not been at work long be

fore the explosion occurred. 'rhere was a 
loud roar and then flames shot from the 
entrance and the air-shafts. News of the dis-
aster spread like wildfire, as such news a.lways 
does, and as soon as order could be: brought 
out of chaos two rescuing parties were started 
in, GIle at the main entrance, the other 
through Thistle mine, which adjoins and in 
which no Inen were at work. The Thistle 
party was unable to rnake any headway, as 
the gas stiffed the workers. The Fraterville 
party went fully two miles under the earth 
until a heavy fall of slate' was encountered. 
This barrier the men attacked with picks and 
shovels, hoping' against hope that those 
be'yond might be safe. The bodies of· nearly 
all who perished were removed from the mine, 
and upon four of them were found letters 
which indicated that the men lived from the 
time the explosion occurred, at 7.30 A. 1\1., 
until 2.~7 in the afternoon. The four letters 
were u.s follows: 

We are shut up in the head of the entry. with a 
little air, and b~d air coming on us fast. It is now 
about 12 o'clock. Dear Ellen, 1 h:ave to leave you in 
bad condition. Now, dear wife, put your trust in the 
Lord 'to herp you and, my little children. Ellen, take 
care of my little darling, Lillie. Little Elbert said he 
had trusted in the Lord; Charles Woods says 
that he is safe in heaven, and if he never sees 
the outside again he will meet hiB mother in 
heaven. 'Ve are not hurt, only perishing for want 

JAMES A. IhtoOKS. 

1'0 George lIlldson's Wile :~If 1 don't see you any 
more, bury me with the clothing I have. I wl\nt you to 
meet in heaven. Good-bye. Do as you wish. 

GmORGE HUDSON. 

Doal' Darling .Mothor aIld Sistor:-I am going to 
heaven. 1 want you all to meet me in heaven. Tell all 
your friends to meet me there, and tell the church I have 
gone to heaven. 'rell my friends not to worry over 'me, 
for 1 am in sight of heaven. Oh, dear, stay at home 01' 

at your father's. and pay all debts, if possible, and bury 
me at Pleasunt Bill, if it suits yOll all. Bury me in 
black. It is now about 1.30 o'clock. Good-bye, deal' 
father, mother, brother, and fl'iends. I have not suf
fered much. Your boy, your friend. 

JOliN Ih~NDON. 

Could anything be more pathetic than 
these letters, wl"itten by men in the full vigor 
of strength, yet conscious that death within 
a short ti me was certain? How precious, 
even in their sorrow, will they be to the wivet:i, 
children, nlothers and sisterA to whom they 
were written.-Northwestern Ad vocate. 

SOME CHRISTIANS ON VACATION. 
HEY. JOHN '1'. 1·'AHIH. 

A party of young Christians were 'j:>at:it:ien
gel'S on a Canadian Pacific express which was 
delayed for a few nlillutes at a wa'y-station in 
Manitoba. They took ad vantage of the 
opportunity to leave their Pullman sleeper 
for a walk up and down the platform. llut 
.the call "All aboard" came unexpectedlYl 
and they entered the car nearest them. It 
was the tourist sleeper, which many had 
chosen for reasons of economy or comfort. 
As the young people rushed noisily up the 
aisle, a bright-faced girl called out so that 
all could hear: H Girls, just think of having' 
to ride in such a co'mmon car as this I " And 
she looked disdainfully at the cOll1fortable 
and sensible leather fittings of the seats. 

A clergyman was waiting for his ticket at 
the window ,of a station on the Southern 
Railway. '1'0 a friend at his elbow he re
marked: "IIow lamentable is'the discourtesy 
of the average ticket 'agent I Dld you ever 
hear one say" Thank you" when you paid 
for your ticket? The clerk always cour
teously acknowledges the purchases of his 
employer's patrons. Why should not the 
railway companies' insist on similar polite
ness? " At that monlent the agent came to 
the window. "Now, listen," continued the 
clergyman, "see if, it is not as. I told you. 
Obediently the·friendlistened. Sure enough, 
there was no kindly word from the ag~t
nor did the clergyman 'speak one word in 
grateful recognition. of" the service rendered 
,him. ' 

A youn~ man was traveling in Indiana. 
"He was a leader in church work-at borne. 
He was careful of his manners-. at home. The 
train was crowded, and his valise had to be, 
removed from the seat by his side. There 
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, " was no ra{~k ahove him, so he put' his heavy the old law had prescribed for murder to ' WONDERFUL 
.. suit-case in 'the rack ahead. It was not a anger, and, the graver penalties of "the The Scientific American tells this remal'k-
good fit; the'rack was narrow, alid the case council" to the expression of contempt, and able story: 
was broad'., Every moment the motion of the gravest penalty'of "hell fire" to the dis- A very large wild goose, weighing sixteen 
the car threatened to throw the case' on paragement iD,volved in the epithet" fooL" pounds, was shot and killed by a hunter on 
the heads of two ladies in the~seat below. There is a descending series of offenses and an the shores of Lake Liberty, about twelve 
The young Inan seemed unnlindfulof the dan- ascending climax of penalties. It is ldifficult nliIes from the city of Spol~ane, 'V dsh. A!;J he 
ger~, Not so ~_busin~ss,man across' the aisle. to see how our Lord could have taught more picked up the '~~' ·f~ h~nker, he was surprised 
For a few:)moments he watched the unstable impressively the moral heinousness of despis- ~o see' a piece 0 ~ polished ivol'Y prot~uding 

, c,ase, then, with, sorne, hesitation:, called the~ ing a fellow-man. ,With, uuerringinsightand about two incbe' '·from 'its breast. With great 
I attention 'of tbe young man to the danger. accuracy he defined the moral disposition difficulty the rnan pulled the stick out, for 
"Oh [ I guess it's all right," was the ca~eless from which came offenses against Inan;-The the flesh had, grown tightly around it" and 
rejoinder. But a few minutes later the car Watchman. the wound had entirely beale~. 
gave a worse jolt' than ever, the case went I-Ie then saw that' it was' the sharp point 
over the· side of the rack, and serious injury HO~ TO TREAT BUREAU DRAWERS. 'of an arrow, abQut eight inches long, and as 
might have been the result if ,the owner, by a "It seemed to me," saId Mr. llilltops, "that 'large as an ordinary;lead pencil. rrbere are 
quick movement, had not caught it, just in I had nQv.e~known a drawer to stick so in all some queer, delicate carvings on the ivory 
time~ I nlyexperience. I got hold of both handles where it had been attached to the arrow-

And that young man was on hi.s, way to at- squarely and fairly,braced my knees against stick. No such arrow has ever been seen in 
tend the summer session of, a noted Bible the n~xt drawer under, that one, and pulled this part of the country, and it could not 
Conference I as hard as I could, and couldn't budge it. have belonged to any of the Indian tribes. 

These travelers were Christians, all of them. "Then I tried to work it out, pulling' first The Indians in all these regions have, .lor 
But they were on vacation. Were they tak- at one end then at the other. I could start many years, discarded the use of the bow and 
ing u vacation from the practice of Chris- either end a· little, but that's all; I'd get· arrows. Evidently, the bird has borne the 
tianity, as well as. from work 1-S. S. Times.> about half an inch on it, and that's all I could arrowpointfor th()usands upon thousand's of 

get. Then I tried pounding on it the way you miles from the far Arctic regions where it had 
do on car windows when they stick, but it been shot by some Esquimau hunter. The 
was no use; couldn't move it. After that I point was deeply embedded in the :ijesh of the 
tried the straight pull on it again. I did breast, and had touched no vital spot. In the 
joggle some things off the top of it, and then bird's long flight, the arrowstick had doubt
I was meditating on going for the axe when less been broken off. The goose was a full-

THE SIN OF DESPISING MEN, 

The germinal idea of the second table of 
the law is that there are human rights which 
every man is under the obligation of respect
ing. These rights rest upon the sacredness 
of parentage, of human life, of marriage, of 
property, and' of reputation. The Tenth 
Commandment carries this obligation from 
the region of action to that of thought, and 
forbids the violation of these rights even in 
the realm of desire and imagination .. 

It is significant that none of these rights is 
in the least qualified' by any description of 
the manner of man who holds them. These 
rights do not reside in man as educated, or 
civilized, or of noble birth. They reside in 
man as man.- They are inherent and God
given. They do not rest upon human con
ventions or enactments, but upon the act of 
the Creator. 'l'be worst· of all pretexts for 
infringing any of them is that· the man whose 
rights are invaded is of lowly station, or 
belongs to an inferior race~ or is uneducated 
or uncivilized. '~.,', -

The observatipn is often made that the 
universality of the offer and provisions of the 
gospel is the great argument for human 
equality. But if we look at the ~econd Table 
of the Law narrowly we' shall see that its 
underlying principle involves an argument 

. of almost equal strength. In the Ten Com
mandments God assumes the equality of the 
natural rights of men. lIe conceives of man 
simply by virtue of his humanity as endowed 
with rights which no other man has a title to 
invade. And it was among the ancient He:. 
brews who so thoroughly grasped this funda
mental conception of the law that there grew 
up that respect for the human personality 
which has been the surprise of every sympa
thetic student of I-Iebrew life and institutions. 

Fl'om this point of view, the gr~at sin of 
the Second Table is contempt of a fellow .. 
man. Prope;- respect for the human person
ality makes any infraction of these Com
mandments impossible. And this is the les
son that Jesus taught in his comment. In 
the Sermon on the Mount he said: "Ye have 
heard that it was said by them of old time, 
Thou shalt notkiU; and whosoever shall 
kill shall be,in danger of the judgment~" And 
then he proceeds to' affix' thp. penalty that 

Mrs. Billtops, passing the door, looked in. grown male, and had probably received the 
" , Is the drawer locked, Ezra?' she said. wound a long time ago. 
"And the drawer was'locked. r.rhe key was 

in the lock, and sombody, I or somebody, 
had sometime or other turned it ,and it had 
never occurred to me to try it now. In fact, 
I never thought anything about the key or 
lock ~t all, one way or the other; but when I 
turned that key, the drawer opened just as 
easy. . And I made up my mind that hereafter 
the first thing I should always do when I 
came across a bureau drawer that stuck 
would be to see if it wasn't locked.-Chicago 
Journal. 

UNSEEN DOOR-KEEPERS, . , 
AMOS R,! WELLS. 

. Sometimes we see the angel who opens to us. 
the door of opportunity, but more often we 
do not see him, just as l)eter did not see him. 
Sometimes God makes very plain to us the 
leading of his providence, but far more often 
things simply seem to happen" of, their own 
accord." 
-Yet nothing happens of its own accord. 
No gate opens without the gate-opener. If 
any blessing has come into your life, you 
may be sure that someone put it there. If 
you hear any call, there is a mouth behind 
the voice. Not at haphazzard has any open
ing of YOlJr life come to YOU; SOlne hand has 
taken down the bars, some llrID has pushed 
back the doors. 

The cloud of witne~ses are more than wit
nesses; . they are assistants. Your ~ead 
father is still helping you, if you will let him; 
your dead mother is still lifting your bur,dens. 
The angels are God's ministers sent on his 
erranos, and what errand more pressing than 
to aid God's children 1 
, When next you approach some closed door, 

whether it be closed 'by sickness or poverty 
or former failure or what not, do not see the 
door, do not think of it, but think only of the 
unseen angel waiting besid'e it. And remem .. 
ber; it is only by following the angels you flee 
that you can obtain the good offices of the 
angels you· do n'ot Ree. 

• 

OLD TIMES IN TENNESSEE, 

Probably few people know that the original 
name of the state of Tennessee was Franklin, 
or that in 1788 the salaries of the officers of 
this commonwealth were paid· in pelts, but 
the following is a correct copy of the law: 

"Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the state of Franklin, and it is hereb'y 
enacted, by authority of the same, that from 
and after the 1st day of January, 1788, the 
salaries of this commonwealth be as follows, 
to wit: 

"His Excellency the Governor, per annum, 
1 00 deerskins. , 

",His honor the Chief .J ustice, f)OO deer
skins. 

"The Secretary to his Excellency the Gov
ernor, 500 raccoon skins. 

" County Clerk, ;l00 beaver skins. 
"Clerk of the HOUl-3e of Com mon~, 200 rac· 

coon skins. 
"Members of the Assembly, per diem, 3 rac

coon skins. 
"J ustice's fee for serving a warrant, 1 

mink skin." 
At that time the ~tate of Franklin extended 

to the east bank of the Mississippi River, and 
on the west bank was that ~reat unknown 
forest region of Louisiana. I t was then a 
terl'a incognitu, save a few canoe landings 
and Indian trading posts on the river banks. 
It was known as the district of Louisiana, 
and in 1805 was made the territory of Lou- ' 
isiana. 

The state of Franklin, which became Ten
nesse in 1796, was almost as' little known. 
The now great city of Memphis was a mere 
trading post, and was not laid out as a vil-
lage until 1820. . ' 

Pelts were as, plentiful in those days as 
pennies,·" and 'much better distributed ,tor 
purposes of currency and -~barter. The pio
neers were, perhaps, as happy. and as well 
contented as fs the average citizen now.-
Arkansas Gazette. . . 



Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

THE hymn sung at the burialof Peter H. 
Velthuysen, ,furnished by Ebenezer Ammokoo. 

f 

Let him to whom we now helong 
His sovereilrn right assert, 

And tuke up every thankful song,' 
And every loving heart. 

He justly claims. us for his own, 
Who bought us with a price; 

The Christian lives to Christ nlqne, 
To Christ alone he dies. 

.f {'sus, thine own at last receive; 
Fulfill our heart's desire, 

And let us to thy glory live, 
And in thy cau~e expire. 

Onr FlOU]S and bodies we r{,flign ; 
With joy we render 'l'hee 

Onr all, no longer ours, but thine . 
"1'0 ull eternity .. i 
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thank God that I' know this truth and am in numbers and, like Berea, surrounded with 
now afpeacein my heart. the influence of an oil field; is stfir''''m&:intain.- ,~~~t. 
Breth~en of the Seventh.day faith, should I . ing a fair degree of interest. Their meeliings ,.r~ ~ 

not rpjoice that God ha&indicated to·me a are attended b:y a goodly numoer of First-day 
much truer way, and should I not. testify and friends, who are not only attentive but also 
preach tl.u}.t others may also hear, and· hope take purt in the after service and do much in 
that the.y also may become the discipl~s of a social way to make the meetings a success. 
,the Lord and keep·the Sablu~,th? Cg~Q"other Seventh-day Baptisttamiliesfil1d 

Thanks be to God and tha'nks to your suiflable 'homesand become . pernian~ntly 
honorable Society. . I desire. that you pray located in this community, it would doubtless· 
for me; that God malY cause me to hold fust prove agr~at help to the church. 
the truth of the Holy Book until death, and fimREA, W. Va., .July 4, 1902. 
change not. May the blessing of God be upon 
you .. Amen .. 

An the lJrethren and sisters together with 
the pu pHs in the school send greeting to the 
mem bers of yo~r Society and to Miss Burdick. 

QUARTE.RLY REPORT OF R. Si WILSON. 
, I am rather late in makin~ my quarterly 
report, beca use of sickness in my family. My 
youngest son has the malarial fever, but is 
getting along all right. My wife was sick at 

QUARTERLY REPORT OF S. R. WHEELER. the time that I should have gone to Cullman. 
LETTER FROM TONG-TSING-OONG, The public services of God's house have We have not had any rain for about nine 

A convert to the Sabbath in Hhanghni, Chinn, to the been maintainedJ through the quarter .. The weeks until last Friday, when we had a very 
Seventh-day Baptist ~issionary Society, and translated ~oodness and mercy of God have still been good rain. The hot, dry weather is the 'caUSH 
by the Uev. D. H. DaVIS, D. D. manifest. But we have been called to mourn. of our having the fever here. This quarter 

To all t~e el~er? and fri~n~8 of theSey,~·~th- . 'l"wo of our number hay:e passed from earthly has been a very jnterestin~ one. I have 
day ~aph8t ~Isslo~ary ~oclety of ~rnerlCa, scenes. Sister Brackett died April ,2. In preached at several places 'on Sunday. 'Ve 
greetIng. WIth great deSIre I have WIshed to early life she confessed Christ. In these later hold our meet.ings in Attalla on Sabbath
see you ~ll. May thet~ue God ke.ep you all yea;s she accepted the Sabbath, and was days, an<i the first and third Sundays in the 
and be WIth you al~ con bnuany. Amen. . glad to find a home in this church. June] 6, month- I take for ~oing out wherever I can do 

In the fifth and SIxth moon of last year Ie Hev. O. D. Williams was called away very good. Prof. L. L. Herron, a teacher of both 
our mean country thefist-vag~bo.nds (~~oxers) unexpectedly. Ilis death is a severe blow. voculand instrumental music, has been going' 
arose and persecuted.many m.,lss~o~arlesfrom I-lis home has been here for six years. All with me and. conducting the singing when I 
the,~est, together Wlt~ t~e ChrIstIan church this time he has been a very efficient mem- preach. We have had some very g~od meet
of ChIna, and took theIr lIves. ber. The church will continue to feel the loss ings and large crowds of people attend. Mr. 
Althou~h that such wicked hearted. Iuen keenly. Herron is not a Seventh-day Baptist, but he 

should arIse and oppose the church, yet lsthe Sabbath .June 7 we held memorial ser. likes their company. We are having very 
will of God to cause the holy doctrine to be vice for R~v. ';Yo C. Whitford,Pres. of Milton good congregations now in Cullman county. 
preached throughout the kingdom of China. College. Eleven members of the church, in- At our last meeting there we had a house full 
We Christians in China desire to express our cluding the pastor, were formefIy sturleIlts'-?f people each time for three meetings. The~e 
most bearty thanks to your honorable people at Milton. Only two of these are non.resi- IS a man there, a well-to-do farmer, who IS 

for the exercising of such a magnanimous and dent and could not be present. It seemed convinced that the seventh day ie the Sab
humane spirit toward our government of- proper to express our appreciation of Bro. bath; and sai~ he though.t he could ~ave 
ficia.Is and our people. We would give great Whitford's services; also it gave anoppor- a church ?rganlzed there thIS !all. He thlnl{s 
thanks to the true God of mercy and grace. tunity t.o give information about our de- others wIll come, but that IS what we urll 
If God had Jlot sent many Western teachers nominat.ional work and workerE. These t:lad thought when we accepted the Sabbath. "Ie 
to preach the doctrine in China, the whole circumstances have made the past quarter thought that any and eve~ybody could see 
nation would have remained in black dark- an unusual one. We prav that these events the truth. I dQ hope that thIS man and othere 
ness. Fortunately the true God has greatly may cause thoughtfulne~s and a deeper con- ~iIl COlue to. th.e Sabbath, and not only believe 
opened the way of grace, and now many of us secration to God's service. It but keep It. 
Chinese believe this doctrine and are the dis- At the recent church meeting it was voted I a.m furnishing some Baptist minist~rs \vith 
ciples of Jesus. I, much more than other men, to send $G to pay for copies of "The Sab- readIng matter on the Sabbath questIon. I 
should thank God. If your honorable Society bath of Christ." Thus we keep in touch with h,ave ~ad call.s from two other places to p~each 
had not sent teachers to China and establish- our work as a people and do something to to WhICh I t!'llnk I shall respond. qne IS at 
ed a church of the Seventh-day Baptist faith, ..' Alabama City, two and a half mIles from 
and preached this truth, then we should only help It forward. Attalla; the other is at Hopewell, ten miles 
have known the obs.ervance of Sunday, and HOUI.JDEH, Colo., .July 1. 1902. south of here in St. Clair county, where Mr. 
should not have known that we ought to keep QUARTERLY REPORT OF H. G. DAVIS. Herron and I held a meeting the third Sunday 

in June. My meetings at Heald's school-
the true Sabbath. This truth I now know. The interest at Berea is probably better in house have been well ,attended this last 

\ 

When I first heard Mr. Davis preach about some respects than it was three IDonths a~o. quarter. We have been able to fill every ap-
keeping the Sabbath 1 was greatly amazed at \Vhile we have many influences that prove a pointment there for fifteen months. Our 
what he preached, and in my heart I thought great hindrance, we notice some features that meetings in Attalla have been better attended 

the past quarter. There are more' people 
perhaps he is of the Jewish church, which with to us seem encouragin~., Among our young readin~ our literature here now than ever be-
the Cburchof Christ has some points of dif- people as well as the older class we have afew fore. Have had to get a supply from Br~. 
ference, and I was displeased within me. After- faithful ones, and the influences of these con- Ashurst. I want to come to Conference In 
ward I carefully read a. book regarding the secrated lives is doing much to restrain evils Au~ust, and if there can be any way provided 
Sabbath which ~fr. Davis gave me and com- that would otherwise predominate. I am coming. I have traveled 192 miles this 

quarter. Pray for us that we may be able to. 
pared it with the Bible and indeed I found Perhaps the most encouraging feature at live right ~nd advance the cause of Christ 
what he said to be true, but I was too timid present is the special effort that is being made here. 
and dare not profess the truth. It has now to maintain discipline. One of our greatest ATTALLA, Ala., July 7, 1902. 
been seven years since I heard the truth, and needs is consistency on the part of professed 
this year in my prayers I prayed God to Christians; another is 'it deeper interest in 
deepen my faith that I might be brave enough various lines of the work of our denomina
to confess and keep the Sabbath because this tion. 
truth is the original will of the true God, and. On account of sickness in the community, 

. was also observed by Jesus and his disciples. no revival meetings were held last winter, and 
I also, although there are. many difficulties,. although some fear was .expressed that the 
ought to keep it, and listen to the word of consequences might prove unfavorable, the 
God. I now know of 8suretytbattheobserv- church seemed to be in as good, if not abetter; 
ance of Sunday is a change of the Bible made condition than it was at the beginnfng of the 
by map; of which there'is reliable evidence. I year. The church at Conings although few 

• /J 

OUR DUTY TO KNOW OUR DUTY. 
, If a man does as well as he knows how, be 

is likely to think that he does as well as can 
be expected of him. But he mB:kes a sad mi~
take who acts on that idea. It IS every man ~ 
duty to know what is right, and then to do 
it. God's commands ~l'e "Thou shalt" and 
" Thou shalt not." There is no allowance for 
i~norance of the right way. In human 80-
cie,ty it is a man's duty to know the law, and 
then to do it. And that is God's standard 
for man.-S. S. Times .. 
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MRB. HENRY M.MuBON , Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
,j' .---'--------'----------;-------=----,---,----

IT was lon.,g ago I read the story sweet-
Of how the German mothers. o'er the sea, 
Wind in throoghout the yarn their girlies knit, 
~ome trinkets small, and tiny shining coins, 
That when the little fingers' weary grow, 
And fain would lay aside the'tiresome task, ,.' 
From oot the hall will drop the hidden gift. 
To ple.ase and urge them on in search of more. ' 

And,so, I think, theI~';ather kind above, . 
Winds in nnd out the skein of life we weave, 

'. Through all the years, bright, tokens of his love; 
Then when we weary grow, and long for rest, 
They help to cheer and urge us on for more; 
And far adown within the' ball we find, 
When all the threads of life at last arespull, 
The grandest gift of all~ternal life. 

l -Selected. 
-------------

Mus. DAVIS'S article is fullof suggestions for 
work among our women and 'by them. We 
sometimes feel that we are getting into ruts 
in our work, and there is indeed danger of it; 

, so that any new suggestion is very accept
able. 

We are glad to have further accounts of 
Societies that have been taking up the Study 
of Missions. Wherever this has, been under
taken it has been a success, and we feel s~re 
that the articles that have been published on 
this page on the subject win be the means of 
inducing others to take up a similar study 
another year. 

The suggestion- that our women aid in pro
curing and supporting consecrated mission
ary teachers on our Home Mission field is one 
worthy of consideration by us. Those who 
are familiar with the work that Miss Fisher 
has don€ in Arkansas can but feel that it is 
one full of possibilities and big with promise. 
She had an opportunity not only to supple
ment the education of the children, but was 
also of great service to the mothers and a 
help in the home. 

Think of this and pray over it, and then 
rome to Conference and talk it over, and per
haps we can devise some wa'y in which w~ ean 
carryon the work in which Miss Fisher has 
made such a good beginning. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Receipts for l'Ifn.l'cll, 1902. 

B l'Oeinvay ville, Pit., Mrs. Flora S. Grove8. unn.PIH'Oprlnted .... $ 1i0 
Chicago, Ill., Lllllles' Society, unapproprIated........................ ]0 00 
Nm\' Auhurll, Minll., Lltdlcs of church for Chinese boy. ........... 4 00 
II ntl:lfieltl ]'olnt, Olltl1rio. Can., Mrs. AlicIlt Shel'lllltn, 'l'l'aet 

c 
.-- ~--

Plaiufieltl.N. J., Mra. D. n. Uopers : forts in this direction, the amount of money 
Tract Society .......••...••.••.......••..••.•... : ••••.... : ...•..• : .•..•....• 100 is always sadly 'deti, cient for the needs, that 
MIs8ionary Society •. '..................................... ............... 1 .00 
China Mhudon .......................... ' .. ; .... '............................. 2 '00- .. 00 are impatient,ly calling.' B" ut ""e also know' . 
Mllton, WI8., I~adlcs' Benevolent Society, Mlsslonary'So- n 

ciety ............... ~ ................ ;............................................ ti 00 from our experience in our individu~lsocieties 
Alfred Stat.lon, N. Y., Woman 'iii 'J:vrtngellcrtISoclct.y: 

t.bat the more we are earnestly striving to do, 
Tract Society ................................. : ............ : ............... , 4 !H 
MIHHIOIlItry Soelct¥ .................................................... .: 492 the more alive and able we are; that a great 
MIHH Ullrcllck's sal/try,................................................ 21i 
Botnc MiHHloIIH ............ :.............................................. uo- 10 ti~ need, keenly felt, usual.l,Y finds its 0

1 

w. n remedy. 
Utica, N. Y.,Mt·H. S. C. Mn.XHOn.lln/tllIII·OIU·lated.................... Ii 00 
Wl~ltOIl. IOWIt, Women '1'1 Bcncvoleii:t I:;oc\(,ty; IIIl1tPlu'op'rln{ccl 1000· I t hiTik 'Ye may add ·that a greaJ need: to he' 
Mlltoll ,rllU(~tloil, WiR, MrR. C. n. -LewIH. U .. :CORIH<JnH............... :I 00· ,. 

. AclamH Celltrc, N. Y., l~adies' Alcl Soeiet.y, 'l'rltd Hnclety........ 20 00 keenly felt needs but .to be tlhoroughlY'known 
Ncw Mrtrket,N. J., Lacllcs' Aid Society: and understood. ' 

~~~~alru:~il~1~~;~·l~l~l~~;::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::~::::::':.::::,:::$ g ~L '10 00 The Missionary Societies represented at the 
Total ..... · .............................. : ................................ f211 os Ecumenical Uonference at New ,York· under-

llecf!ip~s ill AI/tJ~. stood this whe~ itappointed a committee who \. 
Mltrlhoro, N .• L, LacllcR' Aid Society, MIHR Pnlmhorg'HRltlltry h Id d' I·' 

ancl work ..................................................................... , 10 ()O S oU . ev1t:~e a p an which should "unite all 
T-'(II~t. Ct'cek, 'Y. Ylt., HtIIlt:!hlnc BUllel. Hnbhnth VIHlt(ir.............. 5 ()() W 'n d M .. . 

. MltrC]uet.tc, Wis., Mrs. C. A. Britton, MIHHlollltry Hociel,y ....... ; 4 00 oman B- oar s of issions ill, the United 
Hhltllloldn. Pit., MrR. K K Whltfo]"(l, MIHHIOllltl'.v H()ch~t.v ....... 2 50 S t d Cd' ' 
Plnlnfleld. N. J.,'LndlcH' Socl{'ty for ChrlHlIltn Work, HJlcclnl ta es an ana a Hl a more thoroughstud'y 

oHm'llIg fOl' 'l'l'nct Soclety ................ : ....................... ~!-, .. 18!) 75 . of Missions. ':rhose who are stUdying the 
Fouke, Ark., Ladles' Aid Soclet.y : 

China Misslon .............................................................. $ 4 (}() little volume, "Via Christi," are realizing 
.Tunlor Enc1eltvor, Chinn. MIHHlon................................ 2 00- G 00 ,somet hing" of the benefi t of the work pIa nned 
.l'llwHtonll, Mlnll., Ml·H. ,TILIIC Mll.lIROn, ChIIlItMIHslon............... Ii 00 
'Mlwilloro. N .• 1., Sai,bnth-Hchool, VI'. 1'1LImuorg..................... 1011 by this.committee. 
Collection nt EIH-Itern Association. Eclucatioll i.'ullc1................ 12 00 

'l'otal .. ; .................................................... : ........... ,.$231i· 21i 

Receipts ill ./1111'0. 

SyrElCUBC, ~. Y,. Blblc-chLBH. U1HLPI)J·oprlntcc1.. ........................ $ 6 00 
Mllt.on, 'Vis .• Lat1leH' Dci\C"olc~lt Hocle1.y, MlsRlnrtllry Hoe\ety 10 00 
W('Hterly, It. 1., LadleB of Sevcnth-dny BnptlHt. Church. MIHH 

Burcllck'H sn.lnry.......................................................... 39 III 
Wnlworth, Wis .• Ln<licH' Bcncvolellt Soclcty. unapproprinted . Ii 00 

Brookfield, N. Y .• Mrs. AnverIlettc Clal'I,: 

China Mission .......... : ........................................... · ....... $ !i Oil 
Gon.ld COItHt ............................ ;................................... 5 00 
Africn.n MIHBion.......... ......................... ............. ........... 6 00- Iii' 00 

Brookfll~ld. N. Y., Womn.n'li MiRlilonltry Society: 

Traet Society ...................................................... ; ......... $ 4 00 
Mlliislonltl'Y l::\ocillty...................................................... .. 00- R 00 
Collection nt North-WeHtern ASlmclntlon. Milton Collllge........ 8 78 

Leonardsville, N. Y .• WOlllltn'S Bencyolent Sodety: 
Tract Society ...... , ...................................................... $:10 00 
Nn.tive HelperR............................................................ 5 00 
Boltrd l~xpenHes.... ............... ...... ............ ..................... G 00- 40 00 
Collection nt Western ASlmclntlon. Alfred UnlverHtty............. 18 06 

Wcst Genesee, N. y.', Mrs. L. M. Crandall: 
UllaI'prOI'rlated .......................................................... $ 1 110 
MIHH Blsle A, Cornell, unapprol'rlnted............ ............ 1 00- 2 60 
Collection nt Central AHRocln.tlon, It;ducntioll Fund................ fi S!) 
Salem. W. Vn. .• Lacllcs' Aid Socicty, MIHHlonltry Society......... 10 00 

Delluytel', N. Y .• 'Yolllltll'H Benevolent Society: 
Missionary Society ......................... : ............................ , 2 00 
'l'rrtct Soeiety.............................................................. 1 00 
UIlElI'propril1ted .......................................................... 5 00- fl 00 
Dc Ruyter. N. Y .. MrH. Wm. Met'chant, MlsHlollltry Society...... 1 00 

.. .. III Memory of Syhll G. Wilcox. MIHHlonary 
Society....... ...... ............ ...... ..... ....... ....................... ....... 1 00 

Milton, WiH., MrH. P. E. Brown, Afrlcltn MIHHlon..................... 1 ()O 
Nortonville. Kltll., WOlllttll'H Milsionnry Societ.y, unuppro-

prill ted ..... ;................................................................. .. 30 00 
Mn.rqlltltt(', WiH .• LndleH' MIHslontLrv Soclc(',y, HOllie MiHHlolIH fj fiO 
Plllintlel<l. N .• T., '1'wo ]3001.h Illctuf(';H, Aft'lenD MIHHlon........... 60 

'L'otul ..................................................................... $21r. 46 

MRS. L. A. Pr.ATTB, Tron..9. 

SOME THINGS THAT LADIES' SOCIETIES CAN DO, 
Mns~ n. c. DAVIS. 

When a short time ago I was asked to pre
pare a paper upon the above subject, the 
second and supposedly most important word 

'The committee itself says ot the work that 
" 'Via Christi' which is really a little study 
oftha histor.Y of Missions," is to be followed 
by studies of India, China, .J apan and other 
countries, each volume treating of the history 
of all Missions in the country to which it is 
devoted and beginning in each case with the 
nineteenth century. Apart from its one great 
object is it not in itself an attracti\f,e-jtield of 
study? 

It is not the plan to take up the studies of 
these countries in any arbitrary manner or 
order, but that the societies of each denomina
tion shall undertake as first and special study 
the histor.Y of missions in those countries in 
which its own missions are located. Of course 
the plan is comparatively new, but Via Christi 
has found its way into some of our societies 
and is doing its own good work of instruction 
and promoting interest. I believe some 
societies are reading the work at their regular 
meetings. Others are reading it as individuals, 
passing the books from one member to an
other. 

. Society ........... ; ............... ; ........................................... .. 
lIntHfield Point. Ontario, Can .. Mrs Alida Sherlllan, MisRlolI-

ary Society ...... : .......................................................... . 

Westerly. It. I., Woman's Aid Society: 

r,o in it seemed at once so indefinable and illimit
able that I could think only of Elbert Hub-1 00 

Our society, numbering about .fifty, has 
found it advantageous to divide its member
s~ip into districts, so that those of each dis
trict may conveniently meet once before each 
monthly meeting and rEad together one 
chapter of the book. ·At the regular month
ly meetings. papers prepared upon subjects 
suggested by this chapter are read, and these 
papers are doubly interesting and valuable 
to each member having made the preparatory 
reading. , Where it is possible to have access 
to a library, Via Christi may be used some
thing as a suggestive outline of study, for of 
course a history of missions reaching fr<)m 
Paul to Carey and Judson in a little)l 'f0lume 
of 251 pages, including indices, must neces
sarily be very mnch condensed. But it does 
what it strives to do even without use of 
library, viz: Supplies" a brief outline of tbe 
~ast period reaching from the apostolic 
age to the beginning of the period of modern 
effort." 

'I't·rtct Soclety .............................................................. $31i 00 
HI~conDI~RB: .................................................................. 12 O() 
1\IIIfrllllxpenses............................................................ Ii 00-
Milton, Wis., LltdlcH' Bencvolent Society, African Girl .......... . 
'\\'l'Htfield, Pa .• Mrs. L. A. DltviH, unapproprinted ................. .. 

52 00 
700 
L 00 

Total ............ ; ........................................................ $ 76 00 

Receipts ill April. 

NortonVille, Kan .• 'Vomun's Missionnry Society, UntLPPl'o-
prlltted ................................. ; ....................................... $ 21i 00 

Walworth. Wis .• Ladles' Bencvolcnt Society. ulluppro})rlatcd 5 00 

Adnms Centre, N. Y:, Ladles' Aid Society: 

MlsH Burdick's salary .................................................. $12 50 
Afl'ican Mission ..................... ; ..................................... 10 00 
Hoard expenses............... ......................... .............. ..... (; 00- 28 GO 

l"lrst Verona" N. Y., Ladies' Benevolent Society: 

Trrtct Soclety .............................................................. $ 5 00 
MIHH Burdick's salary ............................. :.................... 5 ()() 
Native Helpers ................................... ;......................... 2 00 
lIoII1C MissloIlS ................................... ,........................ 5 00 

. A frlClLll Misl,lion........................ .................. ................. 2 00 
EIlucntlon Fund.......................................................... 3 00 
Bonrd expenses................................................ ........... 1 ()() . 
1~\'l1ngellHtlc I.'und....................................................... 2 00- 2G OQ 

Hammond, La., ~adies' Society: 

Trn.ct Society ............................................................... $ 5 00 
Crilfoot Home.................. ............................................ 2 00 . 
UIlItJlproprlated .......................................................... 10 00- 17 00 

Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical Society: 

'l'ruct Society .............................................................. $ 1 00 
Nlttlve Helpers ....................................................... :.... 2 00 
Boy's School. .............................................. ·.......... ..... 1 00 
4rt'lcan Missioll............................................................ 5 00-

Milton, Wis., Mrs. P. E. Br.own: 

Trnct Society .............................. ·................................. 5 00 
~frlcaD MIs8ion..................... ........................................ 1 ()()-
J IIton, WI8., Mrs. C. S. Reynold8, African Mission ............... .. 
{ockvllle, U. I., MrM. Eva H. MeLearn, noard expen8es ........ . 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman;s Society for ChriRtlnn Work: 

~IRS Burdlck'8 salary ......................................... ; ......... 20 00 
oardexpen8Cs ........................................ ,"..................... 500-

9()() 

,.l600 
200 
1 00 

bard's inscription in the beautiful books 
published at East Aurora, viz: "Published 
by the Roycrofters who make books and 
things." The things made in this unique shop 
range from the illurninated initial letter to 
the quaint andirons or the massive dining 
table, but all must be hand-made, must be 
the result of the best possible effort, and so 
carry in every-detail the individuality of the 
maker. 

The Roycrofter's method ma'yresemblethat 
of the Ladies' Societies in so far as it dignifies 
work no matter how humble, providing al
ways it bears the mark of skill which can .ex
ist only as the result of honest, patient, per
sistent effort. Just such effort is necessary in , 
order to carryon the many branches of work 
for which the several societies are organized 
throughout the denomination. 

Recently I 'heard one who had listened to 
reports of work done by ladies of other de
nominations, say she was inclined to think 
our ladies gave of their' means but not of 
themselves, equal to any. No doubt there is 

- much. to be said upon the matter of raising 
funds. We- all . know that in spi~ of our .ef-

A little different line of work for Ladies' 
Societies was devised by a stirring but over
worked pastor. He called upon the Ladies' 
Aid for" assistant pastors" from among its 
members. The committee appointed by the 
Society to meet the request met with the 
pastor and after much careful thought, di
vided the whole· community into workable 
districts, choosing. from each district a conl
mit tee of three with a wise, energetic chair .. 
man. 

The duties of these committees are legion, 

• oJ .-

.1 
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but are meant to beelastip.enough tom~ettb~ A We cannot discuss the need. Itisreal. We otherslilaintainthatit must have been Bonie' 
needs of each particular district. One duty need only imagine our own children deprived' experience at sea, which indeed seems to com-' 
alike in all,however, is, that each committee almost' entirely of the culture, refinement and port with tlie sentiment of the first stanza. 
shall make informal social calls upon all in str~ngthening influence secured through edu- ., abide with ~e; fast falls the eventide," 

its district, the kind of calls that are best de- cational ad vantages and environlnent, to is another' hymn of lasting worth; it has be-' 
filled by the word neighborly., The interested realize it. ' • come suggestive of the tenderest associatiolls 
caUer ,naturally imparts her enthusiasm for The strong earnest life of tHe, m,issionary possible; it is a great funeral hymn. Its doc-' 
the affairs of t qe church as well as for, other teacher' in daily contact with that· of the trinal quality is that G~d remains unchanged 
affairs; no one lacks' a cordial invitation to children and young people mu.et, in itself, be in the midst of humanloss and change. Death 
the meetings of the church; ,cases of sic]{ness' of inestimable value and exert such'an in:. being the severest loss and cbange we mortals 
or discouragement or those which should·for fiuence 'as' only a teacher can exert on the experience, the contrast offered in the teach-

. any reason receive the .imrne,diate attention plastic minds of herpupil~ at this mostimpres,:, ing of. the hymn touches life at its deepest 
of the pastor, are brought to his notice. At\ sionable age~ . ,.centre. Henry Francis Lyte of the English 
t,imes when special meetings were being held, It may not be generally understood. that church, wrote this hymn in the year 1847. 

, such comr~ittees have more than once been Miss Pisher, although sacrificing a $700 posi- H:is life was filled with disappointments and 
efficient both jn'belpiI~g to fill the house and tion for her work in Arkansas, received no suffering, being cut short at the age of forty
assisting to maintain a helpful, cordialatmos- remuneration whatever for her labor in this f6ur. Just before his death, weak and wan,~ 
phere. In fact the helpful cordial atmosphere field,'excepting that the ~Iissio~ary Board he laid ,a hymn of eight stanzas in the hand 
is the thing most sought. Of course inspira- paid her traveling and general expenses. . of one of his relatives, with music set to the 
tion, encouragenlent, and. many" w,orthy This ought of course not to be, and in ~pite hymn. The music is lost, but the hymn re
suggestion~ are gained by fr~quent meetings, of any local prejudice in favor of doing such mains., ' 
of committees and chairmen of such com- work gratis, we know not only that the No hymn in the 'English language bas 
mittees, but the entire work is mostinfor-mal, laborer is worthy of his hire, but sociolog~sts merited greater favor than the immol',tal 
not done as by committees but as by indivi- tell us, and we know it is true, that the prin- " Rock of Ages, cleft for me.":"-'., 

dualsin thespir1tofcordialityandfriendliness, ciple of giving ,so"mething for ll,othing does The theological quality of this hymn is ex-
simply made efficient by organization. not meet the hIghest need of any people. cbedingly rich a,nd diversified. Christ" the 

Those who have followed Mrs. Townsend's ,Is not raising mOQey for 'at least partial sinner's refuge; Christ's blood cleansing from 
work as an evangelist i"n .the North vVest, the expense of such work one of the things, our sin; human frailty and guilt in contrast with 
efficient service rendered by her mothers' ladies can do? I believe tha tit is. ' Christ's power 'to atone ,for sin, and save; 
meetings and her tact in personal work be- True, the pay received by the missionary faith, a hold~ng on to what Christ offers us 
lieve that there is much good work to be done teacher would be small compared with what in the death of the cross; Christ, the sinner's 
by women evangelists~ could be commanded in Northern schools, and help in the awful emergency of death. Au-

Different in a way has been the work of Miss compared with what it really ought to be, gustus Montague Toplodybrought the whole 
Fisher in Arkansas. It l/'as been, nevertheless, but with the financial"sacrifice comes the as- Christian world into his debt when he penned 
a mission so unique in its workings, so un· surance of u trippJe blessing, for nothing is these four stanzas of six lines each. Wm. E. 
selfish in its promptings, so helpful in its re- truer than the words imputed to Christ in the Gladstone thought enough of the hymn to 
sults, that it must appeal to every mother beautiful legend of Sir Launfal: put it into Latin. The 'hymn first appeared 
and fill us .. with a great longing to see this "Who gives himself with his alms, feeds three, in the English Magazine, called "Gospel 
work, so well begun, carried on and on until Himself, his hungering neighbor and me." Magazine," in 1775. It was embodied in an 
every child in that region shall have had at HYIVINS OF IMMORTAL WORTH:- article under the caption" Life a Journey." 
least a taste created or stimulated which shall. The hymn has undergone a variety of recast-
know no satisfaction until it be proven there ROB}i~R'l' MORRIS ltABn. ings. In 1815 Thos. Cotterill changed its 
that "the t~'l0 purpose of education is to It is a favorable indication of a more many stanzas into three, as we now have 
cherish and unfold the seed of immortality rational worship, that albetter class of hymns them. 
already sown witbin us." A very brief sum- is being sought by the churches. Just how A very sweet hymn, judged from the musi
mary of ~fiss Fisher's work has been han#ed many of the recent bymns, that have found cal and poetical points of view, is one by 
me. It reads as follows: their way into worship, will survive the dis- },I[ary A. Lathbury, known a8th-e' Jyrist of 

Feb. IG, 1901, Miss Fisher reached Fouke. appearance of the great mass no one can pre- Chautauqua." . 
First two weeks organized Junior Christian dict. But the prospect for the future use of ., Break thou the bread of life. 

E.',ndeavor. most hymns of the revival orderis not bright. Dear Lord to me, 
~ As thou didst break the loaves 
March 8 went to Gentry to assistin revival. A poor hymn, like a poor. garment, discloses Bes"ide the sea." ..... 

},larch 30 Christian Endeavor organized at its faultiness by wearing out after a little. The quality of Biblical suggestion gives 
Gentry. Those who have given the matter any partic- this hymn a wonderful charm. As a poem, 

April 2 returned to Fouke, school at Fouke. ular thought must confess that the quality of only sixteen lines, it is a perfect gem. The 
J ul.Y 18 commenced school at Crowley's of the hymns, which COIne into the churches h.ymn was written by-:;:Miss Lathbury in 1880. 

Ridge, and continued twelve weeks. on a popular wave, has been rather discredit-, It has the good fortune to be wedded to music 
October 8 opened school at Little Pl'airie. able to our good taste and \ Christian intelli-· of a high order. 

Interrupted by Association and assisting at gence. A reaction is now in progress. The bymn 
revival Ineetings at Deluce. Let us take up a few hymns whose worth "Nearer, my God, to thee," 

Nov. 10 resumed school, taught eight has long been established, and note some- is as popul,ar as any'in the English language. 
weeks. Average attendance 17. thing of their quality. 1 ,One of the rnost popu- There is scarcely a congregation anywhere 

At C,'owley's JUdge, where Miss, Fisher as- lar hymns in th~ Christian church i,s Charles that will not sing that hymn as by an in vol-
Bures us that to know the people is to love Wesley's untary impUlse. The quality of the hymn, 
t.hem, public schools are, at the longest, open "Jesus I lover of my RouI." which establishes its abiding worth, is that 
but three months during the year; and at the This hymn is undoubtedly Wesley's master- it is a hopeful prayer from first to last. It is 
particular time when ~fiss l'isher taught the piece.' It \-vas written in 1740 and published full of Biblical suggestion, which is always 
twelve weeks there, school had closed after the same yearin,~'Hymns and Sacred Poems." enriching in the field of·hymnology. 
one week's session only. The leading quality of the hymn, its doctrinal "Blest be the tie that bind-s 

It seems to me we can have no more prac- element is, Christ the secure refuge of the soul Our hearts in ChriMtian love" 

tical home missionary work than that of in trial, and its complete satisfaction. The has 'been of untold value to the Christian 
su pplementing such excellent work as is being occasion of its composition is uncertain. world. Perhaps no one piece of human com
done .by Mr. and Mrs. Randolph, by the pres- Some s~y that a sparrow pursued by a hawk position has done so much to' assuage bitter 
ence and work of one or two good, earnest, flew to Wesley's window and was safe; this feelings, inspire men with a sense of Christian 
consecrated schpol teachers. , Surely such flight of the helpless, distressed bird moved fraternity, as this ,hYlnn. No doubt it has 
school teachers,-' competent~ experienced, COD- Wesley to write the hymn. Others say that saved many a church from dis~uption and 
secrated, Christian teachers,-would be true, a- meeting conducted by Wesley and his broth- many a pastorat tie from hasty dissolution. 
missionades in thqs helping supplement this er' was broken, up bya inob, and that that It is the highest type of hsmnology in which 
work. was the occasion of cOplposition. And still' "the Brotherhood" is exalted. J ohnFaw-

.. . . 
-; ' .. 



cett,io>-1772;' wrote the hymn. The story of ; from the dear people of Chicag'o, we pray· emigration is simply a'matterof food and n~t 
its composition is well worth recording'. that the Heavenly Father's richest blessings of, temperature. ,', , ) 
Joh!) Fawcett was pa'stor of a poor Baptist may rest upon them and- their pastor, and HaIr a mile from town'Iclinibedover a fence ' 
dhurchat Wainsgate, England, and finding that his cause may" be, abund8;ntly-~prospered d an. was then in a forty-acre field, a perfectly 
his little salary insuffl~ient, for his growin~ by their unit~d efforts.' level meadow. Scarc~ly had I found my path 
,family, resolved' t~ accept the care of the M. n. I(In.;LY. when whl'r'! 'and a pal'r' of pral'I'}'e chl'cke " 
London church to which the celebrated Dr. ' ,F ns, 

OUT IN THE OPEN. 
..with a hlrge brood of half-gro'wn chicks rose 

,Gill,had ministered. The da,Y came for Dr. and' sought8afety in flight. ,'f was fearful, 
Fawcett to go, .and be. had six or seven { IWWAI.tD nAl\n'oir~} J'li~ATON. some years ogo that' this game bird would be 
wa,g!on~ loaded with his' books,· furniture,. Tbe nlost readable of r naturalists is nev, exterminated. Thfl,hks, however,. to'thewis
etc.; the last wagon was being loaded, when Gilbert White of SelboJ.ne, a clergyman of the dom aud efficiency of our game laws, tbeyare 
he and' his wife ~at('down on, a box toge~her; English Church. fie was faithful in his cleri- slowly on the increase. For' this ,fact let us 

, the poor' people, m:en, women' a,lldchildren, cal duties,.,and, in addition, lost no opportu- be profoundl.}' thankful. Game Jaws or no 
, gathered arouIid weeping, and praying' that nity to satisfy his love of nature. Since read- game laws, no man shall go gunni9g for thein 

their. pastor .might yet be kept from going.' iog his experience I have been a good'deal ,on my fee-simple. I will myself try and do 
Mrs. "Fawcett .burst into tears, sa:ying, "0, bolder in relating us a preacher my 'rural de- what killing is necessary in rriy fields, and I 
.Tohn,.J ohn, I cannot bear this! I do not lights; for 1 do not see why an American have several. I have never seen this bird 
know how to go!" "Nor I either," Aaid Dr. preacher cannot indulge in his love-of nature tamed. It has the wildest look out of the 
Fawcett, "nor will we go." The wagons as largely, according to his time and means, ,eyes of a'nything that wears feathers. I have 
were unloaded and the pastor took up his as one belonging to any nation or church on an idea that this is the result of its being 
work an~w on a salary of less than $200. the face of the earth. hunted so nluch. 
rehe hymn, it is said, was written to com'-
memorate the occasion of the reunion. . .. My country appointment i,eJive miles from Robins and meadowlarks were plentiful in 
-Tbe Watchman. the parsonage. Often, es~cially when the th~;.cgr'ass. "'''here a lone, tall compass-plant 

weather is flne and the vegetation dry, I go rose up the harvest sparrow perched and sang 
THE CHICAGO CHURCH. thither on foot for the special purpose of. en- of the fruitful fields. This wa~bler wears a 

After almost three years and a' half ~f ser- joying what I m,ay see in the walk. The hour red vest and black necktie. Otherwise he 
vice with the Chicago church,it was with sor- is three, so that I have abundant time to wears a very sober suit. His song, however, 
row that we said good.bye, and took our de- reach the little church and take mental notes is a delight. How it rollicks over the fields! 
parture for other fields of labor. on the way. I follow no road or path, but How it gushes! His breast, too, is always 

Upon urgent request, Brother Wayland D. make my way across the fields. By this towards you. Circle around his weed and, he 
Wilcox, the pastor elect, came a week earlier method I can observe more closely animated turns with you,' Happy fellow! In the grass 
than he had intended, that he might be present nature in meadow alld hedge and unfrequented near his perch is a shy, brown beauty brood
at the closing service of the retiring pastor. lane. I always start early. Hurry is dis- ing over four fiuf(y nestlings. After, a little 
The time of this service was divided between tatefulto me, especially when bird and insect his ballad will cease. Four always hungry 
the two, and it was surely very pleasing to and other life presents it.self in ever new and mouths will keep him entirely too busy in the 
all concerned for the retiring pastor to be exquisite forms around you. A dominie has insect way to allow him to devote much of 
privileged, at the close of a very short dis- as good and legal a right to revel among such his time to music. 
course, to introduce Brother Wilcox to his sweets as anybody. It is his duty, too, f A bit of road now came with hedge on both 

, new congregation. _ .. ' think, to be informed on these minor presen- sides, apparently full of scolding brown 
During this same service five, who had re- tations of Providence, Aothat he may add to thrashes (brown thrush). What nonsense in 

cently been baptized and accepted by the his general usefulness. He of Selborne fascin- a bird to imagine that a _preacher would rob 
church, received the hand of fellowship. ated my youthful mind years and years or evell annoy them! Besides it is Sunday, 
After this the Lord's Supper was celebrated, 'ago. and the parson is on his way to his appoint
and a rich spiritual feast was enjoyed by all. Half past twelve found me on my way with ment. Just here a boy overtook llle driving 

Just before the pastor's family moved to cane in hand,and with sermon stowed away cows to pasture from the tank. The talk 
Milton, a reception was given them at the in the first drawer of my mind. IIardly had ,naturally fell on birds. "Do you know what 
home of Brother C. B. Hull, at which they I emerged from the town limits when a country does that?" inquired he, pointing to a mouse 
were the recipients of some valuable, gifts as note saluted me. It was a red-winged black- 8pitted on .an osage orange thorn. 
tokens of love from the members of the bird who I found had a, nest under an un- "Of course," I replied. "It's the butcher
church. These gifts were greatly appreciated, kempt hedge close by. How the pair scolded bird, what some caB' the great northern 
but the spirit whi.ch prompted the giving is me! Foolish birds they! The male followerl shrike." 
held as a treasure of much greater value me quite a way pouring fourth his billings- It so happened that one of the gray, black
than the gifts themselves. gate in a veritable stream. The red-winged winged beauties rose from t.he hedge. It re-

On Sunday evening, June 29, a reception blackbird is very watchful' during nesting quired no further explanation. ~~ There he is 
was held at the home of Brother J. M. ~lax- time, and his note is as warm as the July sun. now!" I said. ., I'll never forget how they 
son, for, the new pastor and his wife, and the 'rhe country hereabouts is very level. In fact look," said the boy. He also informed me 
retiring pastor, at which, notwithstanding a it is flat. Vegetation peculiar to marsh and that his folks expected me to supper. They 
very rainy night, almost the _entire society swamp is frequent; and in the spring is much would all be at church, and there would be a 
were present, and a very enjoyable time expe- frequented by these parti-colored, songsters. seat honle in the carriage for the pastor. 
rienced. The cow blackbird, and the purple grackle The boy was very good looking indeed. 

The Chicago church ht;ts sustained a great (crow blackbird, rudder-tailed blackbird) are In crossing the pa~tul'e I was accosted by a 
loss within a few months past by the removal not partial to swamp, but affect the neigh- couple of birds, once very frequently met, but 
of some of its most valuable workers and borhood of man. The grackle is sure to nest now, alas, comparatively rare. These were 
supporters: Prof. and, ~Irs. C. E. Crandall, about the house if there are evergreens suffi- the common plover and the long-billed snipe. 
who Inoved to Milton, Wis.; Prof. and Mrs. N. ciently large, and not, too many. bluejays. The latter bird; so runs the saying, makes his 
W . Williams, who moved to Denver, Colo.; The latter bird is averse to havil,lg hts pre- nest of three sticks. In other words, she lays 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Church, who moved to cincts invaded. The cow blackbird is careful her eggs on the bare gronnd. The plover 
Greely, Colo.; Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Burdick, to lay its egg in the ~est of some' bird much does much the same. There was a spouty 
Who moved to JanesvilJe, Wis.; and Dr. W. smallerthan itself. It is not particular as to piece of ground in the field with numerous 
B. Wells, who moved to Hoquiam, Wash. the species'. It foists, you see, upon str'aligers grassy tussocks. Here, doubtless, I. might 

But we know the spirit and faith of those the chief labor of perpetuating the species. ' have found their nests, which now held the 
who remain; , that while they very much miss Turtle dove's voices were "heard in the young, had I been bird-nesting. I continued 
those who have gone, with undaunted cour- land," and were plentifulin th~ highway gath- on my way. The birds followed me nearly to 
age they will press forward; expecting to ering a late dinner. These birds~. are about the gate. Then' to.ssing, themselves higher 
build up a stron~ chur~h of Sabbath-keeperS the latest to emigrate. Indeed some winters in the air they flew swiftly. back to their 
in the great Western metropolis. they remain throughout. They ~re'loth to homesteads among the tussocks, and I 

As we .remember, with deepest gratitude, leave. T.heir peculiar, note is heard at every plodded on to the chapel.. . 
the great kindness, and many tokens of love' warm spell of weather. I urn persuaded their -The A.dvance. " . 



Young PeopIe!sWork. 
,LESTERC il.ANDOJ~pu,Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

, .;' 

THE \vord used by llaul when speaking of 
.. God working in us is en-er-ge-o, which,stands 

for dynamic, motive power. God furnishes ' 
it.; but man 'must use it. 

l~VEnyrl'HINH wortb having i,n this world is 
worked,·out. "We live ina world of.sood-time 
and harvest, sowing and renping, earning 
ar.d getting. 

'GItI~AT truths are often flashed into brood
illg" hea.rts by sudden inspiration. It ivas 
wheu Luther was toiling up that stairway on 
his knees, hoping' by penance and self-morti
fication to climb to' heaven, that the text 
vividly burned. before his vision," The just 
shall live by faith." Ife became the apostle 
of a n~w reror~n because he was prep~red and 
ready. 

,THERE is °a great duality in the Scripture"'" 
between God and man. It is nO,t that God 
does SOOle of the work of salvation, and man 
some of t.he work. God does it all-and man 
does it all. Never yet did a sino-sick tloul find 
peace at the cross but what there was both 
divine and human action. And thei·e is never 
a step of theCbristian way' that God and 
lllan do not take together. 

Thanking God for You. 
Phili ppians has a charm in' ,the affection 

which beats a,ll through it. Some people are 
more to us than others. We should have a 
benevolent love for all; but there are some 
who are very dear. An expositor of John said 
he was glad th,at there were many mansions 
in the Father's -house; for anlong those who 
would without doubt go, there were some 
whom he wou]~ ~eally prefer to have take up 
their residence under another roof.," I do not 
believe that Paul felt that way, but his heart 
seenlS to have gone out more strongly to,the 
church at Phillippi than to' any other which 
he had founded. The fact that these were the 
first converts in Europe may have had some
t.hing to do with it; but, deeper than that, 
they were the people who had hindered him 
least and helped hilIl most. They had sent 
" once and again" to his necessity, and the 
epistle would indicate that they were living 

,Jives in which he could take satisfaction. How 
beautiful it· would be if your pastor could 
say: "I thank my God upon every remem
brance of you.~ 

The Appe~1 to Credulity. 
There is a fever abroad to get something 

for nothing-and the sooner you let your 
Doctor break up that fever the better your 
spiritual cons~itution will be. I~y good luck 
or speculation, by some magic wand or the 

. influence of a powerful friend, by sharp deal
ing', by a secret pull-these are the powers 
through which many seem'to expect to gain 
the great prizes. If it were not so, how could 
such advertisements as thiR be made profit
able. It is such a masterpiece of hocus pocus 
that 1 cannot forbear quoting some of its 
glittering phrases:' 

" Free '. Book on I;£ypnotism.-Would you 
like to become a bypnotist and be able to cast 
a m8J~ic spell over whom you will? You can 
learn this magic art in an incredibly short 
time, during your ,.leisure hours. (Think of 

..... , 

, itI)When,yoll are nlaster of the grand 
science of Hypnotism, your value to yourself 
and others will be immeasurably increased. 
,It makes you interesting,' fascinating, con
vincing, either in business orsociety.\ (You 
can overcome do.mestic trouble with cvh~ent
ment and happIness. You can make' stIngy 
pArsOIlS liberal.' (Better hand' this to. your 
church treasurer.) You can mold thecminds 
of'loen and women and"· control their veryexe: 
ist,ence.Y ou can dispel, as if by ma,gic, your 
own ill luck, misfortune and unhappiness and 
that of others. You can strength~n your will 
power and intellect. You can control ~ sub
ject hundreds of miles ~way. You can be the 
central, magnet at any social gathering and 
mystify and, uproariously entertain your 
friends. You can hypnotize a dozen people 
at, a t.in;le. You can make wealthy but obdu-. 
rate rela.tives to make you heir to what you 
deserve." 

And all for the sum of ten cents I 
No longer need,8alem lack for funds, or 

Milton wait fpr her Science Hall, or Alfred 
pIe.ad for endowment. Just buy this little 
book, and the thing is done. ' 

But-awful thought-suppose the wealthy 
relative, or the rival in love, or the competi
tor in business, should himself go into the 
hypnotism business ? We will leave the gifted 
imagination of the author of the above to 
portray the result. 

No, No I The witching allurements may 
come in ten thousand forms, but when you 
are promised that, for which you need not 
toiJ, the marks of imposture are upon the 
face of the offer. Struggle and achievement 
is the rule in religion itself. "Work out your 
own salvation, for it is God that worketh in 
you." 

Life and Environment. 
God creates the germ in the acorn and says: 

"Little acorn, here is the life which I have 
given you. Here is soil and atmosphere and 
sunshine and rain. Work." 

The acorn sends down its rootlets and 
selects from the soil those elements which will 
nourish it; it sends out its leaves for elements 
of the atmosphere which it needs; it drinks in 
the sunshine and the rain-. aud works out 
what God works in. 

God creates the Divine life in the soul. He 
plants it in the soil of circumstance, in the 
atmospherp, of conlpanionship, under the sun
shine and dew of the Divine presence. There 
is this difference between the acorn and the 
man: The acorn unerringly chooses from soil 
arad a~r that which makes for wholesome de
velopment .. The man may choose-often' 
does choose-that which makes for sorrow 
and despair; for we work out our own destruc
tion as well as our own salvation. 

O,soul, believe it. God hath planted you 
there. All those materials with which you 
are surrounded are to be laid under tribute 
for the great purpose in view. Do not repine, 
but trust, and 1i ve by faith of the Son of 
God. 

. ·Northfield-I mportant. ' 
.Thr9ugh the kindness of the Central Ver

mont Railroad, we have at last secured an 
'arrangement by which you can make the 
,trip to Northfield before Conference at an 
extra cost of only$2.G5 for railroad fare. 

You can get board for $4 a. week; or a 
party of four can board themselves, paying 

\ ' 

75 cents a .week/each for tent accommoda
tions. o This .is for gentlemen. The' price for 
ladies seems to be a littleomore. We areeor
responding regarding'it. 

You know what Northfield is; and this 
Workers" Conference, the closing days of 

'which our party is to enjoy, is tl;le cream of 
the summer., This is', ~ matchless' oppor-' 
lunrt.y:-~t ought to be embraced by 8: large 

, I . 

n_umb~rof ,our people. - Such a chance ,ma~y 
never come to you again. ' . 

Those'going by way of Albany can get one 
and one-third rates to Northfield, and, one 
and one-third ratesfrom Northfield to West
erly; ,so that there will be littl{;l, if any, extra 
expense for fare. 

Don't delay. Act at once. Write for fur
ther information, if you want it. 

There has Jwen no opportunity yet to-get 
responses from the article of last week; but 
the name of our mis.sionary, D. H. qavis, ho.s 
been added to the list; ·Mrs. F. E. Peterson 
and Susie M. Burdick also hope to be there. 

SHADOWS OF CHINA-EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER. 

" Day before yesterday there was another 
idol procession. 'rhe night before the temple 
had been crowded with women who spent the 
night in saying the name of Buddha and 
burning incense in order to get up the 
strength of the god, so he would be able 
to go out, I believe, and incidentally to lay 
up some merit for themselves. They say 
that heaven is the place of the gods, and 
only those who have all their lives been veg
etarianscan live there. Every oneelsemustgo 
to' the lower regions, over which the gods also 
have dominion, and must be judged and pun
ished according to his deserts. Things are 
'conducted in this place on the.same corrupt 
principles which obtain in the official yamens 
here. So each god has several' underlings 
to carry out his commands. The one in this 
'particular temple has eight. Each repeti
tion of the name Buddha becomes a big cash 
in the spiritual world, so the worshiper re
peats the name a hundred times, then burns 
some incense sticks beforp, the image of one 
of these helpers or underlings, presenting 
him at the same time with the hundred spir
itual cash, thus bribing him to withhold 
some of the punishment intended foro them. 
By doing the saIne thing for each of these 
underlings, they hope to get off easily. The 
same thing is done for the god himself, but 
in this case the cash is deposited with him' 
for use in the next world, whp,n he will return 
phem. Remember that each.' cash' Is just a 
repetition of the name of Buddha 'Oo-me
do-veh.' " 

" Many of those taking part in the proces-· 
sion are people who have been sick and have 
vowed in the temple, in case of recovery, to . 
accompany the god on his next expedition 
in some humiliating capacity-as criminals 
often-and enduring severe punishment. So 
some men have exceedingly heavy weights 
fastened by hooks into the flesh of their 
arms, which' they carry about most of the 
day in great pain and' distress. Children ap
pear as criminals with the' kang' around 
their necks. This is made of two boards, 
locked around the neck-one of the lightest 
forms of punishment .. ' There_ are also chil
dren, beautifully dressed, which are consid
ered as ~ifts' from one temple to another. ~s 
the god in his chair is borne along the streets, 
the people bow to him." 
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" I am oppressed by the terrihlepoverty of Addre8s." Co-()peration (to Parents), A. C.Davis, . Against, the license system~~' Woe unto 

some afthe people. IChave to make my West Edmeston. them that are" mighty to drink wine, and 
f I f h 'I Music, "Flower Song," Juniors. 

treatment per ect y ree to many of t em,.-" Music, E18h~ Brown, Lottie Burdick. Sedemq. Crandall men of_strength to mingle s,trong drink (which, 
hav'{ni't the heart to take the few cash they and Marion Stillman. ' justify~the wicked for reward) and take away 
have" for medicine. Yesterday, a woman Recitation, "Junior Rally," Leah Searle, West Edmes-- the righteousness of the r'ighteous from him: 
with legs enormously swo])en and ulcerated, ton. therefore, as the'firedevoureth the'stubble and 
walked, or crawled I, imagine, a,' distance of Recitation,"LWouJd Yon Have the World 'Be Kind?" the flame consumeth the chaff, so their, root 
over two miles. ller husband' and son died Ethel Larrabee, Brookfielfl. "'" .. , shall be 'as rottenness ,alldtheir blossom 

, , ', Paper, "Our Society," Clifton Dnland,J.,jeonardsville. 
lasL year, her daughter-in-law ,~au away,- Musie, "i Love to Hear the Story," Mertie Lee South- ,shaH go up as' dust because they Qave cast 

, leaving three. SUI a]] grandehiId~eo' ~for herto worth,Leonardsville.·· , ' away the law of the Lord 'of lIoste, ahd de- ' 
, take care of, and onlY,one-third of an ,acre o'f Catechism,.Juniors. , , spised the Word of the Holy One ,of IsraeL" 
,land to live 00. She could not work in Address to the Children, MrA.Wm. C. Dulal1d, Leon- Isa. 5': 22, 23, 24. 

, , ' u-rdsville. 
that condition. Think of it I andthatis only : Music, "Christiun finnd,".Jliniors. God speaks again: "Woe unto therll that 
one' case amonghu~dreds. Yesterday also, decree unrighteous decrees, and that write 

, "rhe, program was well carried out, and old 
a young ma,n, a leper, was brought by the gr'ievQusness which they have prescribed, to 
man who had raised him" to see if he could be and young were inspired by it. And why not?' t 'd tl d f . d t d 

'J'here is not a work in an Christendom that urn' aSI e Ie nee'y rom ] u gruen'an 
cured. If not, he must leave him-he would to take awu-y the right of the poor from my 

pays such great returns as work with the not keep a leper. Thp.re is nothing for him people,that widows may be their prey, and 
but to become a beggar with his wife. I-Iow .T uniors. Better start th_em right in life than th t tllI-t h f th I "1 10" 

to let them go, and then hope to switch them a ley may ro, 'e a er ess. ",.I,:\la. : 
can I tell these people to trust God and be- from a side-track to the main line later in 1, 2. Contrast this with the preceding chap-
Iieve on him, unless I am ready to help them life. Send to theRECOUDIljR office for the tel', verses G and G. 
materially to back it up? and how can I help Found in the Lord's answer to IIabakkuk, 
them when there are so many'l And if I did, Seventh-day Baptist Catechism, p:repared by chapter 2: "Woe unto him that giveth his 
any number would want to join the church Mrs. H. M. Maxson, now in print. 'neighbor drink, that putteth thy bottle to 
for the material help they could get, and And now, brother pastors, if there is not a him and makest him' drunken; also that 

Junior in your church, why not? If you, would in reality be 'rice Christians.' These thou mayest look on their nakedness." 
things perplex me." parents, do not co-operate with your Junior I am satisfied the license system was coined 

"J have found that the reason we rented Superintendents to help your children, why. th . 'f d k d t' not? Shall we not resolve that ihere shall In 'e regIon 0 ~ ar ness, un er, sa anlc 
this house so easily and cheaply was because leadership. It had reached nearly the point 

be a Junior Society in every church in our it had been empty for eight years-considered of utter disgust. Iteligion and civilization 
, denomination, and that they shall have the haunted. We have had no g~osts or devils were marching forward until the better 

as yet. The Chinese sa'S':1t.is-vi>ecause we are first and best pla.ce in our denominational judgment of men was' about to crush the 
gatherings. Christians, and that it would be different if viper; but now God's broken law, bleared 

. others lived here; and I have no doubt they METHODS OF FIGHTING THE SALOON. eyes, bloated faces, ruined souls, homes made 
are right, though they are wrong in the way sad, wives and mothers broken-hearted. Zion 

PUI...IPI'.r AND PI.JA'l'Ii'ORM. 
they reach that conclusion." languishes, ministers are astounded to find' 

Report of the fourth address given at the Western Asso-
"M.Y friend Elfrida, from Shanghai, brought ciation, by Rev. G. P. Kenyon. that members of their churches are frequent-

me some strawberries and some delicious ing the saloon. This means disaster to spir-In the language of Paul to the Ephesians, 
cake. I don't usually think much about what "Put on the whole armor of God, that ye ituality. Our boys, our girls, our homeR are 
I eat, but those did taste good. She' was in danger. To the front along the line, Chris-may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
very much pleased with the cosy way I have devil." Eph. G: 11. W.e, need God's weap- tian soldier; to arms against the foe! stand 
fixed up my Chinese horne, and expressed sur- ons, which he is willing to furnish to meet in the strength of God! 
prise that I took so much pains with my per- Satan's cunning and wicked devices, the In Mr. Talmage's paper he gaveanaccount 
sonal appearance. I told her I wanted to of a church wherein a man and his wife were deception which he uses to ruin souls. "For 
make as good an impression as possible, be- we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but members of the choir. They had noknowl-
cause I felt as if I represented' foreigndom ' . edo'e .that their son was going toward a against principalities, against powers,agalnst [-) 
to the people here. Then I don't want to the rulers of the darkness of this world." Eph. drunkard's grave. On a certain night, just 
degenerate on my own account either. Of as they were about to leave for church ser-

I d 't ttl 't I' h ' b tId 6: 12. It is against the leader of darkness course, on ry 0 {eep s Y IS, U 0 vice, it was ascertained their boy was in the 
try to be neat in every way. and all of his attendants we are to wage war. saloon, drinking. The, mother was to sing 

ROSA W I>ALMBORG M D " And take the helmet of salvation and the I b f 'th d" th t . h .' ~,.. a one e ore e au lence a nIg t, 
Luw-oo, China. 

JUNIOR HOUR AT CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
DR. A. C. DAVIS. 

One of the most interesting features of the 
Central Association was the .J unior Hour 

,Sabbath afternoon, June 1. It was under 
the direction of Mrs. Frederick H. BQ,bcock" 
of Leonardsville, who is a very efficient J un
ior worker. 

The Leonardsville Junior Society, the 
Brookfield Primary Department of the Sab
bath-school, and the West Edmeston Junior 
Society had been previously drilled in the 
same songs in their respective churches. The 
importance of the Junior work entitles it to 
the best hour in the day and the best day of 
the Association or Conference. We give the 
program as rendered: 

Music, "Marching On,"Juniors. 
'Prayer, Mrs. H. C. Brown" Brookfield. 
Music, "Do Good to Othe~s," J "niors. 
Addressor Welcome, Master Ernest White, West Ed

mes.!;on .. 
Reports of Secretaries of Societies. . 
Music, "Jesus Was Once a Little Child," Lucile Still

man, Leonardsville. 
,Recitation, Huby Clarke, Brookfield. 
Recitation, "The Victory oft~e Bairns,'! Elsie Brown, 

Leonardsville. 

"" 

sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of "0. where is my wandering boy to-night, 
God." Eph. 6: 17. Hear the good and joy- My heart o'erflows for I love him, he knows." 

ful news, Jesus saves. At the same time She went to her task as a true mother and 
carry the message, "For this purpose the sang to the close without a tremble of the 
Son of God was' manifested, that he might voice. As she finished, a young man came 

staggering from the rear part of the church, 
destroy the works of the devil." As true sol- saying," Mother, I am coming," and fell into 
diers, prepared with God's weapons, let us go her arms." 
forward.' ' May God help U8, as brethren and sisters of 

The curse of' God is upon the liquor inter- the Western Association, t.hat with our whole 
est. ~'Woe unto them that rise up early in influence we may reach out in every wa'y to 
the morning that they may follow -strong help the h_e_Ip_l_e_ss_. __ _ 
drink, that continue until night till wine in- THE HIDDEN SIN. 
flame them. Ru1 they regard not the work 
of the Lord, neither consider the operation 
of his hands. Woe unto them who draw in
iquity with cords of vanity, and sin as it 
were with a cart rope." ,Isa. 5: 11, 12, 18. 
History is repeating itself. America's fair 
land has hanging over it God's curse. As in 
the past under the title of Ephraim is threat
ened, "Woe to, the crown of pride, to the 

,drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious beau
ty is a fading flower. But they have erred 
through wine and through strong drink; the 
priest and the prophet have erred throug-h 
strong drink, they are out of the ~ay througll 
strong drink: they·err in vision; they stum
ble in judgment." Isa. 28: 1-7. 

A majestic tree fell at its prime-fell on a 
calm evening, when there was scarcely a breath 
of air stirring. It had withstood a century 
of storms and now was broken off by a zephyr., 
The secret was disclosed at its falling'. A 
boy's hatchet had been struck into it when it ' 
was a tender sapling. The wound had boon 
grown over and hidden away under exuberant 
life, but it had never healed. There at ,the 
heart of the tree it stayed, a spot of decay, 
ever eating a little farther and deeper into the 
trunk, until at last the tree wasrottoo through 
and fell of its own weight when it seemed to 
be at its best. 

So do many lives fall when they seem-to be 
at their strongest because some sin or, fault 
of youth has left its wounding and its conse
quent weakness at the heart.-Dr. J. R. 
Miller. 
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Children's'Page. I ~~d hungry, and the boys did not like the the bear had no intention of following them \ 

look in his bloodshot eyes. . down their' frail -support. Curiosityand 

A STRANGE BEAR TRAP. 
Ul~onOE IG'L'IlJGLDE H'l' W ALlm. 

Bruin was as much surprised as tbe boys, the odor of good things attracted him. He 
and he stood on the ladder and returned walked around the house several times and 

. their gaze. He might have decided to return peered into every, corner. Then he came 
When Mr. Edgar moved into the North- to the ground after discovering the boys; had 'back to the rude table and proceeded to eat 

western' woods to work for a large lumber not CI~In tried to frighten him away. up lo.n the dinner the boys had Pi'eparedfor 
company engage~ in clearing up the Jimber "Get away from here!" he shouted l()udly; themselves, beginnin'g first with' the cake and 
region around ClearwateJ', he took 'his small and hurled a small stick at him., This struck honey, and winding' Uip with plain, ordinary 
fau1ily' with him, ,and installed them -ina the bear plump 'on the nose and made.hfm' ,bread. ' ' 
small house 011 the outskirts of the great ' , sneez,e. Then with a low 2:rowl he began to, 
forest. ascend the ladder. He was not so easilv 

Clement and Clarence .were both at~~,the agefrigh tened as a smaller bear might havebee;. 
" when they could 'appreciate the wild, freedom OleIn turned a little pale, but 'still showed 
, br the' woods and coun try, and instead of pluck. He shook the top of the ladd~r so 

being hOlllesick for their quiet Eastern ,home, that the bear hesitated once more. But it 
they found." endless pleasure in roaming was in vain that he tried to push the ladder 
through the forests and finding adventures off the tree trunk. The weight of the big 
with the birds and animals. bear held it in position so that no one could 

Shortly after getting settled in their for- move it. 
est home they' bujlta house among the free Once more Bruin started upward, clim b
branches.'rhis was an ingenious con- ing deliberatel.y and carefully, so that he 
trivance made by fastening young saplings in would make nq., .. misstep. Halfway up the 
the crotches of four trees, and nailing a ladder the boyt;! grew more frightened, arid 
floor to, this foundation. Then they built then when he had covered half the remain
up the sides and roof of small stakes and ing, distance Clarence called out nervously: 
sticks, until the house looked as if it -was "Come a~ay, Clem! Come in the house." 
actually growing out of the leafy branches of Clem found this ad vice sensible, and after 
the trees. casting a last look at the approaching bear 

They built a ladder -to carry them up to he hurried into the house with his brother. 
the treetop house, and then a trapdoor in Now, they had not prepared against such an 
the bottom through which they could let invasion, and the rude sort of a door which 
down a rope ladder. they had provided was no protection Bg'ainst 

"We might need this some day," said Clem, the bear. With one blow of his paw he could 
the oldest and prime leader' in the enterprise. knock it down. 
"8uppose a wind or a tramp should take "We must get out our rope ladder," said 
away our wooden ladder. Then we couldn't Clem, quickl'y. "When he gets up on the 
get down~without this rope ladder." platform you go through the trapdoor first 

Now, tramps were not likely to appear in and slide down the rope. I'll come right 
that region, and windstorms could hardly after you." 
blow down the heavy ladder; , but for all "But I can't open the trapdoor," said Clar-
that the boys, had occasion to use their ro- ence, in desperation. "This bolt sticks." 
mantic ladder sooner than they expected, "Let me try it," said Clem, grasping the 
and in a way that made a deep impression rude wooden bolt. 
on their minds. The two tugged away at the door, but for 

It was one day when their parents had some reason they could only get the bolt 
gone to Clearwater, and the two boys had halfway back, and there it stu<;k. Mean
the whole aftel"noon to play in,. Naturally while the bear had reached the platform, and 
they thought of their treetop house, and the boys could hear his angry snarl just out
decided they would take their dinner up there sidE. 
to eat. So they carted several baskets full "0, quick, Clem! " shouted Clarence. "He's 
of provisions up to the house, and then pro- at the door now." 
ceeded to mal{e themselves comfortable. " The perspiration was rolling down Clem's 

"This seems just like living in Africa," face, and he could only~gasp," I can't nlove 
said Clem, who had read of a race of Afri- it." 
cans who lived in treetops. "If we only had Then there was a bang on the door. It 
a few enemies to come around and attack us sounded like a clap of thunder, and the two 
it would seem real enough." boys jumped up with alarm., 

"We wouldn't leave our ladder hanging "Throw the rope ladder out of the window, 
down for' them to climb up on," said Clar- and climb out," shouted Clem, still keepIng 
ence, with his mouth fun of cake. "I guess his wits about him. 
we'd better pull it up just to make believe He did not wait to be obeyed, but caught 
there was danger." up the rope and flung one end out of the 

"Yes, we will," answered Clen1. "I'll go. open window. Then, boosting' Clarence up, 
You stay here." he said, breathlessly, "Quick! Get down as 

Climbing out of the house, Clem started fast as you can, and let me have a chance." 
to grasp the end of the ladder, but he sud-, Clarence needed· no urging, for a second 
denly let go of it with an excl~mation that bang at the door had made it tremble and 
attracted Ciarence. shake. He was out of the window and slid-

"What's the ,matter?" the latter ex- ing down the rope in a few Heconds. Clem 
claimed, poking his head out of the door- then just had time.enough to get up on the 
way. Then he uttered a queer exclamation.· sill,of the window when the door fell inward. 

"Look, coming up the ladder I" gasped Old Bruin stood before him, but he had the 
Clem, pointing toward the ground. chance to escape. 

.clarence had, already caught sight 'of the 'Vhile the, bear was walking across the 
disturbing element. Standing on the ]00-' room he, was sliding down the rope, and 
,der"looking queerly at them, was the largest when he .reached the 'ground he saw the ani
bea.r he had ever seen. The animal was thin mal's face gazhlg at him from above. But 

_~~ ____ -;--__ --'--___ ' ____ '_' __ '. ___________ '_-C'_"-___ ,_' __ -~----, ---' 

, 

Clem and Clarence could not see all this 
from, their positions from below, but from' 
the noise they judged pretty accurately what 
the bear was doing. "He's eating up every
thin,J;/' said Clarence, ruefully, 

"I don't care,' if he will only tltay there 
until father comes home," replied Clem. " I 
think ~hen we'll have bear meat for dinner 

. to-morrow." 
But Bruin did not intend to locate per

manently in the treetop house. He probably 
scented danger, and did not propose running 

,any unnecessary risk. He had eaten his fill of 
the good things, and he now walked t8 the 
window and looked down at the two boys. 
For a long time he gazed at them and dan
gled the rope ladder in his paws, as if decid
ing whether it was strong enough to hold 
him. 

Then apparently he was not satisfied, and 
he turned to retreat the way he had come up. 
Suddenly Clarence shouted: "Now's our 
time. Let's take away the ladder. Then 
we'll have him,", 

"0, no, we won't," replied Clem, who was 
older and knew lllore about the ways of 
bears. "He can climb down the trees just as 
easy as you can." 

"Clarence's enthusiasm cooled off, and he 
stood by the base of the ladder looking up. 
"I wonder what lie's doing," he said, medi
tatively, as he beard the bear scratching at, 
the bott.om of the house. 

"Trying to dig his way through, maybe," 
said Clem, laughingly. . 

Then suddenly he grew serious, and he 
grasped Clarence by the hand, saying: " Look! 
He's fooling with that trapdoor. If-" 

He did not finish his sentence. In some 
way Bruin in his curiosity had accomplished 
what the boys in their anxiety and haste had 
failed to do. The trapdoor in the bottom of 
the house suddenl'y opened and fell down
ward with a click. 

Druin had been seated on it, and when it 
opened he shot down through the opening 
as if ejected from a cannon. There was· a 
wild grunt and squeal, a vain attempt to 
grasp something that would hold him, and 
then a few queer turns in the air. Before 
either boy had time to run, the big black car
cass fell plump at their feet, making a noise' 
and jar that startled the birds a,round. 

When the bear struck the ground the two 
brothers started on a run for the house, but 
when the'y turned to look around they saw 
the bear running in the opposite direction. 
The bo'ys turned and raced .after him,' jeer
ing loudly; but Bruin had no eyes for them. 
I-lis experience with the strange house' in the 
trees had been sufficient to satisfy his curi
osity for the da.Y. 'Vhat frightful trap had, 
been sprung on him he could not imagine; 
but he probably thinks to this day that it 
was a narrow escape for him. 

As for Clem and Clarence, they felt that their 
house in the trees was a bett.er place, to en
trap an enemy than they imagined, and they, 
planned' eagerly for the next bear which 
should attem ptto invade their home.-Chris- ' 
tian Advocate. 
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Our . Reading "'Rootn. Holy Land, and- the ,many ihlngs he saw and indu8trialscience8. A8 the common Peo-

, ,there, which make t, he B, ible ',t, 0 him ava8tly pIe are more and more 'forced to be ed'ucated' 
"Hence thenss we have opportunity, let us be work- " , 

hig.:whatis good, towards all,.but especially towards more impressive'book. Though the temper- in order to subsist ~omfortablyand decently, 
the family of the fl1ith."-GaL 6: 10. "But to do good ature was somewhere in the nineties, the large education is adapted to their industrial ne~ds 
and to,commuDicate, forget not."--Heb. 13: 16. ' audience listened with marked' attention' to 'and the methods adopted in this education 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-It has been more his graphic story. ; , are yielding a culture pow'er which compares ' 
thaD two months now since we came to Later-Rev.J. "1". Davis, on his way to Cali- favorably with that of classical training SQ ' 

Adams Centre. It has seemed to me that ,fornia and Oregon, stopped off' and gave··iis'urii'versal a gene~ation or two ago. " 
everything that could have'~ been thought an ~nieresting illustrated temperance lect'ure A tbird tendency noticable is mostreassur
of had' been done to make us,'''·elcome. Our' on Wednesday nIght, Ju'iy 16, in the:Seventh- ing th the smaller colleges.. It is individuali
hearts are thoroughly capture(,i., ~an<l. to work' day Baptist church. A heavy wind and hail- zation in education-" a reaction against the 
where one has a heart for it is a joy fo:rever. ,storn! passed over this vicinity Tuesday night, massing of great numbers of individuals, to
There are ,many willing workers here, the July 15, nearly destro'ying much of,:the grain gether in' immense classes or colleges, where" 
congregations large, prayer-meetings inspir- and fruit crop. G. ,,y. LEWIS. little or no individual instruction. can be giv~ 
ing, the young people actively engaged in JULY ~o, 1002. en. Small classes where the teacher can know 
God '8 service, and there is a broad interest in every student and adapt the instruction to 
denominational affairs that shows how prec- THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. . his peculinr needs is to count far more in the 

PRES.~nOO'1'IIE COLWELL DAVH:l. 
ious the cause of Christ is to many. "Quite a future tban it has done for t he past decade. 

'1'0 the l~(.l1tor of the SAUUATll HECORlJEU: 

number of our young people, and a few of the The readers of the HECOHDEH are interested The day of the small college is just setting in. 
older ones, are contemplating attending Con- Tile University of Minnesota has 3,800 in ed ucational progress, and I am sure will be 
ference, now 80 soon to convene. I was very students, and the average personal attention glad for a word from thegrea,testeducational 
greatly pleased with the organization of a each student gets and the average share each convention ever yet held. 
Bible-study club among the young people Beginning with July 1, I have beeri.~iving student has in the outlay of the University, 
immediately after the meeting of' the Asso- are far less than"the average share of instruc-my entire time to great educational meetings, 
ciation this year. The prime movers in it tiori and of educational outlay given to stu-covering now nearly two weeks. The Uni-
were certain of them who attended at West versity Convocation at Albany, N. Y., 'was dell:ts in colleges where the readers of the RE-
Edmeston, and came back with hearts warm COBDEn have a personal acquaintance and a the first of the series and occupied three days. 
and consecrated anew to our blessed Master's Then came the New York State Teachers' vital interest in the work. We may well con-
cause. 'Vho can tell what blessed results ,gratulate ourselves on our ability to do for , Association at, Saratoga, lasting for two wilf come to any lives, by long and proper our, students what the so-called" great uni-

days. July 7 the National Educational As-Bible study! versifies" cannot do. This advantage which 
sociation convened at Minneapolis, Minn., 

Last Sabbath, July 1U, we had the vel''y and has lasted five days. we have will be more and more appreciated in 
!!.'l'eat satisfaction and pleasure of listening' the coming days . . , r.rhf' state Ineetings are helpful and inspir-
to aserlnon from D. If. Davis, D. D. I, aID A fourth notable tendency is the corl'ela-

ilJg', but this national gathering of edul;ators 
sure our Shanghai Mission will continue tion of work and the saving of waste energy for the discussion of educational problems 
nearer our hearts now than ever before froin ill educational organization. This is seen in brings together the greatest educators of the 
this opportunity of a nearer inspection of it the better, connection which is sought_cbe~' nation, and is perhaps the greatest organized 
through the pastor of our church there. I educational force in the world. tween the work of the High School and the 
know that we shall do well to lay at heart Colleges. High Schools are taking on some Over eight thousand delegates are said to 
the lesson of Dr. Davis's own consecration to of the work of the Freshmen and Sophomore have registered here this year, and they repre-:-
his work years ag·o. He went to our mis- years in the College course, and the Colleges sent every state and territory in the union. 
sionary work in China because it appeared to r1"he deliberations and discussions of the week are giving credit in advanced standing for 
him that at. that time there was greater need this work when it is well done. have some very important tendencies in pres-
for workers in that work than anywhere else. But most noticable of all is the tendency on ent-day ed ucation. Foremost among these 
He went to the place of greatest need. And the part of many smaller colleges and schools, tendencies, as revealed in these great con-
then, too, we shall do well to remelnber the doing both preparatory and college work, to voutions, is the strong reaction against the 
stor'y as he told it of the native Christian in limit the scope of their work and strengthen non-Inoral and non-religious character of the 
the recent Boxer troubles, who did not cease its quality. teaching in our Pu bIic Schools and many Col-
to preach until his very tongue was taken Lewis Institute in Chicago set the splendid leges and Universities as at present conducted. ' 
out. No less distinguished educators than Presi- example of doing four y.ears of preparatory 

"So," as long as we have lips to speak and work and two years of college work-but do-dent Butt.ler, of Columbia University, and tongues to use, ing this work·so well that its gra.duates are 
State Superintendent, Cha.rles U. Skinner, of 

"Let our lips and lives eXpl'eSA 
'rhe holy Gospel we profess." 

admitted to the Junior year in the best col-
New York state, deplore the removal of the leges in America. 
Bible from daily use in the schools, and pre- During the past year a number of schools 
dict its early recall as the strongest possible with college charters, but with limited endow-

S. S. POWEI..IL. 

DODGE CENr.rUE, l\1inn.-r1"he good people of agency for promoting moral ideals and·moral ments and a small faculty, have voluntarily 
Dodge Centre have been exceedingly busy relations among men, and for stimulating assumed, at least for the present, the rank of 
this season. On account of so much wet and patriotism and good citizenship. junior colleges, and graduate their students 
uncertain weather, the work on the farn} is The tide of opposition to "the Bible in at the end of the Sophomore year in eol1ege, 
somewhat in arrears, especially the corn schools" for the past decade has had the as Lewis Institute does. This enables the 
crop, which in Inany localities is anything effect to cause leading educators to see the school to economize its power by omitting 
but promising. But the last few days have evident decrease of conscience and moral sen- the Junior and Senior year from its courses, 
brought, much of sunshine and warmth, sositiveness among students unfamiliar with and using the entire time of its faculty and 
the outlook is more cheering. Hay, oats and 'Biblical literature. It has also l~d serious- th~ whole of its income i.n teaching the four 
barley will be a heavy crop if, nothinO' be- minded educators to see and feel that the ,.., years of preparatory work and the two first 
falls it. 'study of the Bible as the lVorld's masterpiece yeprs in college, where the majority of its 

In church work we are endeavoring to hold in literature does not necessitate dogmatism students are, rather than robbing these in 
up the, standard' of truth and keep our armor or sectarianism in teaching. rfhese forms of order, to dissipate a large amount of time, 
bright. '1"houg'h we are scattered' over a instruction cannot, for evident reasons, be energy, and expense upon the .half dozen or 
wide territory, our Sabbath services are indulged in public education, but the Bible so who go on into the Junior or Senior years. 
usually well attended. Un Sabbath, July L2, ,constantly before the minds of the young, Such great ,moveinents as these in educa
we had the privilege of listening to a stirring read by them and to them, is now sought by tion ,are destined to work great gain to the 
sermon on Child Trajning by· Pres. B. ~ the best educators, and will soon be demand- community and to the schools within the 
Davis; wbohas been in attendance at Min-, ed by virtue and truth-loving people. next decade. 
neapolis at the National Education Conven~ A second important present-day tendency MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 11,1902. 

, tion, and dropped in upon us to spend the is along the line of practical education. The 
Sabbat~. He also spoke on Sunday evening, culture element is now b~ing secured in a 
at a union service, on his recent trip to the marvelous degree in the teacllipg of applied 

HE who knows what it is to enjoy God will 
dread his loss; bew~o h~s seen his face will 
fear his back.-H. F.Lyte. 
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LESSON VI.-NADAB AND ABlIlU-TEMPEHANCE 
,LE~SO~. 

For Snbbath~d:1,Y, Allgust 9, 1902. 

I,EHI:lON Tl~X'1'.-Lc\'. 10 : 1-11. 

UOI,Di<;N 'l'EX'l'.-Let lIH Wutdl 11IIII UC l:lotlOr.-l 'l'heHH. 5: 6. 

IN'l'HO!l>UCTION. .... '~."r_'_'_'_,_,_._, 

The Book of Leviticus is called in the 'l~allllud the 
Law of the IJricsts, and the Law of Gifts. It iH con
cerned chiefly with the regulations for the sacrifices and 
the laws concerning purity in various relations. 'l~here 

are short narrative portions, one containing a brief 
account of the blasphemer and his punishment. Chap
ters 8-10 are devoted to an account of the' consecration 
of Am'on and his sons to the sacred ofliee of the priest
hood. In the midst of this section we have the account 
of the sin of Nadab and Abibu und their punishment. 

At first thought their punishment seems excessive; but 
I:-levere as it was, it wal::! no more than the circumstanccs 
when rightly apprehended demanded,. 

As Achan perished ut the beginning of the conquest of 
Canaan, and AllaniaR and Sapphira, in the beg'inning of 
the Christian church, each for a crime that semned to 
one who committed it a very trifling fault, so Nadab 
and Abihu died for a deviation from the ritual of WOI'

ship which to many appeared to be very slight. At1 a 
lJypucritical pretense to true piety and generosity 011 tlJe 
part of its members was the greatest danger uf the 
Christian church in the t.ime of Ananias, so the greateHt 
danger of the children of Israel, at the time of the insti
tution of the tabernacle service, was that the priests 
would introduce heathen elements into the ritual which 
would destroy its purity und its va.lue for the spiritual 
development of the people. Many of the laws and the 
fonils of service seem to us arbitrary; but they were all 
designed with a purpose, and that purpose was for tbe 
training of people through whom at length the Messiah 
was to come who was to be the Saviour of.the world. 

TIMI.;.-Chapters 8 to 10 of Leviticus are a parallel ac
count of theinstullution of the priests mentioned in last 
week ~ s lesson. We may say then tha t 0 u l' presen t lesson 
is in the afternoon of the first day of the second year of 
the. Exod t1 s. Possibly it was u week later. Compare 
Lev. 8: 3-G and 9: 1. 
PLACl<~.-Hefore Mount Sinai. 
PlmsoNH.-Moses and Aaron, Nudab and Abihu ; Elea

zar and lthamar; Mit;hael and Elzaphan. 

OU'l'LINE: 

1. 'l'he Death of Nadab and Abihu .. v. 1-tl. 
2. Aaron and bis Hemaining Sons Forbidden to 
. Mourn. v.4-7. 

3. rl'he Warning Against Rtrong Dl'iuk. v. 8-11. 

NO'l'ES. 
1. ,NCldablllld Abillll. The eldest and the next to the 

eldest sons of Aaron. They had just been cOIlsecrated 
along with their father and brotherl::! to the office of 
{Jriest. His cellser. This was some sort of dish for bold
ing fire. Vompare chap. 16: 12 where there is an alLu
sion to the manner of burning incense. And offered 
strange fire before Jehovah. The precise nature of their 
sin is not apparent. The strange fire was probably fire 
derived otherwise thaD from the altar of Jehovah. Per
haps even it was from idolatrous worship; but that is, 
hardly probable. The essence of their sin was not in 
introducing idolatry in the newly conflecrated tuber
nacle, but in presumptuous disregard of the ritual ser
vice which had just been given to them. They certainly 
offered incense at a time otber than that which was 
commanded. 

2 . .tind there came "fortll fire froll1 before Jehovah, etc. 
The form of expression is precisely the same as in the 
last verse,of the preceding c~apter; but how different is 

the thought! In 'the' one case theJire from Jehovah is I 
the sign of his acceptance of the offering, in the other 
the sign of disapproval and the instrument 'of punish
ment. And they (lied before Jehovah. Probably in the 
outer court, and not' within the tabernacle, 8S m~, be. 
inferred· from the last clause' (of verse 4. The phrase 
"before Jehovah" often refers to the interior of the tab
ernacle, but is also used of the outer court. Compare 
·chap.1: 5. , . 

3. 'l'bis is it that Jehol'ah spake! etc. To Moses there 
w,as no uncertainty about this unhappy event. He 
knew at once. what their sinwus,and that their d'eath' 
was no accident, but a punishment.· I will be sallctifi~d, 
in tlleIn that come, nigh me. This, is not a reproof to 
Aaron;' but an explanation. These Bons of Aaron who 
were near Gpd by reason of their recent installation in 
the priests' office' had failed in acknowledging· the holi
ness of God by overstepping his· instructions. God had 
therefore glorifijed himself in the sight of the people by 
the death of those who had thus dishonored him. If no~ 
punishment had come to those who thus failed to sanc-
tify, Jehovah, the people would at once think slightingly 
of his requirements and of the forms prescribed for his 
servi e. And Aaron held his peace. That is, was silent. 
There wus nothing for him to say. He was doubtless 
filled with grief at the loss of his sons; bult he recognized 
the truth of what Moses said, and knew that their pun-
ishment was just. : 

4. And Moses called Misbael twd b'/zaplwn, etc. Two 
cousins of Aa,roD are called upon to bury the dcad bodies 
of the slain, as Aaron and his remaining sons could not 

. perform this service on account of their duties in the 
office of priest. Brethren. 'l'his word is often used in 
the sense of kinsmen. 

G. 111 their conts. It is apparent that their bodies 
wcre not seriously bUl'llcd. 'rhe saered gnrmellts of the 
priests' otliee were defiled by these Ull wurthy wearel't:!, 
and were therefure buried with them. 

G. Let not tlJ() lw,ir of yOllI' 11muls go looso. rl'his iH 
probably better than the rendering of King .J ames' ver
sion, I, UIlCOVel' not your heads," which.is interpreted to 
mean" Do not shave your heads." Whatever the pre
cise meaning may be, it is evidently a command not to 
exhibit gl'ief by outward sigut:! of mourning. The rend
ing of garments was n sign of grcat grief. T/u/,t J'e die 
not, etc. Any lllUllifestation of grief under the cil'cum
t-:ltunCl't:! would l)(: U Hign of diHpleasure at the judgment 
of, God, and so merit punishment fOl' themselves und also 
for the people whom they repreBellh'd. 'l'/w w1101e llOlUW 
of Isnw/ be"'c'J.iling the bUI'ning. MOllrniIig is permitted 
to the children of Israel outside of the family of Aaron, 
for the wrath of God manifested ill the death of Nudab 
and Abihu. 

7. l"e s/w}/ not go out iJ'01ll the dooI' of the tent of 
lIwlJtillg. Tlmt is, to attend to the burial 6f those who 
had fallen. 

.. tl. Am/ JollOl'lzh spakv unto Atu·on. 'rhe divine in
struction wus usually given through Moses. It seems 
very probable that this particular instruct,ion came at 
this time because Nadab and Abihu had become pre
sumptuous in their service through the excitement of 
strong drink. 

9. Drink no wino 01' strong drink. The word trans
lated "strong drink" is used to refer ito various u.lcoholic 
beyerages, whether wine or liquor prepared from barley ~ , 
honey, or dates. It is often used us parallel with wine. 

10. And that J'O Ill:l.Y Ilwke a distinctIOIl, etc .. 'l'his 
lllay refer to the failure of Nadab and Abihu to distin
guish between right and wrong. Some scholars think 
that something has been omitted and that verses 10 
and 11 have no close connection with the context. 

11. Ye may tea.cll tbe clli/dreil ollsrae/.'l.lltllestatlltes. 
An important part of the priestH' work was to inl::!truct 
the people in regard t.o the statutes which Jehovah had 
enjoined. 

"THAT SIL[NCE ,SAVED ME." 
A young man sat cha~ with somegiddy 

girls. Among them IN<tf,s a ~~eet, qutieyoung 
wOJlui.n known 8,S a Christian. 'fhe young 
man, thinking to tease her, bantered her about 
her religion. 'The silly girls tittered, but the 
object of his mirth remained silent. Then 
with the folly of youth, and recklessness of 
impiety, he uttered many intidelobjecdons to 
Christianity. She did not smile, nor look at 
him, nor seem to notice him. Then be con
tinued his 'harangue, hoping to force her to 
refute somet hing. But she maintained t.he 
same sweet, dignifi~d silence. A vision of his 
own stupidity broke over the young man and 
convicted him of ,sin. He said afterwards, 
telling the story, "That silence saved me.~' 

MARRIAGES. ' 
DAVIS-}'JSRER.-At the home of the br,ide's parents Mr. 

and Mrs. Ephraim ~. }'isher, of Shiloh~ N. J., .July' 16, 
1902, by Pastor E. 8. Saunders. Mr. Luther S Davis 
and Miss Elizabeth A.·Fisher, all of Shiloh. 

BnOWN-McWILLlAM.-At the residEmce of the. bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.D. P. McWilliam, on Madison 
Avenue, Milton, WiB., July 17, 1U02, by the Rev.L. A. 
Platts, D. D., Mr. Riley Potter Brown and MiBsSarah 
Charlotte McWillill.lo, bQth of Milton. . .. " 

RYNo~FL~l\n~G.~In Dunelle~, N. ~., June 29,1902, by 
Rev.,]J. E.Llvermore, Mr. Corn~husM. Uyno,of Dun

. ~lIen) aI?-d Miss Mary Elizabeth FI~ming, of New 
Urunswlck, N. J. . 

DEATHSi 
NOT ullon us or ours the solemn angNs 

Have evtl wrought. 
'l'he funeral anthem is a glud evangel, 

The good die not. .-

God calls our loved oncs, bu't we lose not wholly 
What He hn.s given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
Asln His heaTen. - Whittier. 

DA vm.-J oseph l!'loyd Davie, SOil of Royal E. and 
Lucinda Slade Davie, was born in Little Gen~see N. 
Y., D.ec. 11, 1888, and died at the home of his par
ents, III Hume, N. 'Y., July 12, 1902. 

lIe said that he WflS trusting in JeRus, and that he 
wanted all the loved ones t.o meet liim in heaven. 'rhe 
funeral service and burial took place 'in Little Genesee, 
July 15, 1902. D. il. c. 

WIClGAND.-In Salem, 'V. Va., .June 22, 1U02, of cholera 
infantulll, Olga., only child of Jennie Clawson and 
George Weigand. 

'l~his sweet little bud of promise WllS nine months and 
four days old. 'l'he parents brought the body to New 
Market, N. J., fur burial, as this wus the former home ~f "I 
the mother. L. E. L. 

GmC1CN.-John H. Green wus born in Coventry R.I. 
Nov. 30, uma, and died in Hockville, It. I., j~ly l()' 
1902, aged G9 years, 7 months and 1G days. ' 

IIe was the son of Otis and Mary Richmond Green, 
and the oldest of a family of three children by the first 
murriage. I Ie was married Sept. 11, 1854, to Rosella 
IJalmer. To them were born one son, J. P. Green. At 
the age of forty he was converted and was baptized by 
Eld .. J. U. Irish, and united with the Seventh-day llap
tist church in Hock v ille, Oct. 25, 1873, retaining his 
membersllip with that body until his death. In August, 
1tl61, he enlisted in the 7th Ithode Island Regiment, Co. 
.'\, llnd was wounded in the battle of Fredricksburg, Va., 
and was discharged for disability in Washington, D. C., 
Feb. 6, 1863. He was a man of excellent moral charac
ter, was highly respected by his neighbors, and left the 
world with few, if any, enemies. He leaves a widow 
and one son, with many friends, who will long remem-
ber him with uffectionate regard. A. MCL. 

VooN.-Artemas Coon was born at DeRuyter, N. Y.,.J une 
7,1817. He was the seventh of twelve children born 
to Deacon Pardon and Esther Walker Coon. 

When he was about 16 years old he was baptized by 
Elder Alexander Campbell, and united with the Seventh
day flaptist church ut DeUuyter, and I. continued a gentle 
and consistent Chris tian . through life." May 18, 1851, 
he was united in marriage with Elizabeth Crandall, who 
died May 22,1857. He afterwards married Mrs. Thank
fulllarnes, who died August 28, 189tl. Since her death 
he has lived witb his brother-in-law, H. J. Crandall, at 
DeRuyter, and with Mr. and Mrs.W. H.Crandall at Nile, 
where he closed a long and useful life on Friday morning, 
June 11, 1902. l~uneral services were held at the house 
in Nile the same day at 4: o'clock, at which time Pastor 
Coon, of Littl~ Genesee, and Pastor Burdick, of Nile, 
spoke tenderly of the beautiful and helpful life that had 
departed from us, but still lives in the presence of God. 'rhe 
next day bis only brother, Leonard Coon, and his nephew, 
li~. E. Stillman, of' Nile, accompanied the remains to De
Huyter, where appropriate memorial services were beld 
on Sunday afternoon, conducte 1 by his pastor, !tev. L. 
R. Swinney, and his body was laid to rest by the side of 
his loved ones in the cemetery near by; w. I). n. 

FULL OF DANGER. 
The cigarette is a·serious meance to the 

growing youth. It fixes the tobacco habit 
upon him too firmly, -usually, for him to 
shake off in later years. The poison of the 
njcotine and of the drugs which, it is believed, 
are used in certain brands has an espeCially 
deleterious effect upon the ladHin the years of 
their pbysical development. Predispositions. 
to disease are accentuated thereby, and tbe 
constitution of many a boy has been wrecked 
under the influence of this habit combined· 
wi t h the strain of study .-8 tar. 

,_;. .~t~~~: 
Q"q'll 
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RECORDER. 

Popular Science. OUR COUNTRY .COMMERCIAll Yo: 

B. II. DAKEIt. . The non-contiguous territory of the United 
States now furnish~s a market for $50,OOO,~ 

~ 'Glaciers In America. 000 worth of the products of her people. A 
It is believe,d by geologists that the glacial' statement just prepared by the Treasury 

epochin America begun s~me time over one Bureau of Statisticf'l shows that· the ship-
; hundred thousand years ago, and to have ments frODl the United States to its lion
lasted for a period of about eighty thousand contig1uQus territory during-the fiscal year 
years, 'and this period then would b~ modern just ended have, been, in round -terJIls, as fol
history, when compared with the grea~ geo- lows: 
logical periods in which the_world's' changes· ' , , ,To the Hawaiian Islands .... ~ ... ; ...... $20;000,000 
have taken place. -, ,'.ro Alaska ....... ~ ............ ! ....... ~.......... 15,000,000 

Stron,,?:, evidence exists that immeasurable '.ro Portoltico................................. 10,000,000 
To the Philippines........................... 5,Ooo,QOO 

fields of ice, covering mountains 'and valleys, 
were formed in the north during the ages, an"d 
when th~yhad attained an immense thickness 
and great weight, then for Borne unexplain
able reason, when one would have supposed 
those mountains and fields of ice would have 

_:..... ___ -,' •• v,-'.·.·,,· - .• -, 

l'emainedstationary and as firm as the" ever-
lasting hills," they commenced traveling, at 
a snaiPs pace, of course, but with an irresistible 
force, and generally in a southerly direction" 
leaving surface evidence not only of their 
course but of their great weight, bythegl'ind
ing power from their under surface. 

Our observations of glacial effects ha ve been 
chiefiy confined to the district called the val
ley of the Hudson, between the sourc~ of the 
eastern branch of the river and Glens Falls, a 
distance of over one hundred Iniles. In all 
this distance there are but few miles 'but what 
show evidence of this wonderful glacial power' 
as having-passed this way southward. 

In one place may be found several thousand 
loads of gravel deposited on a plain, 'where 
surrounding- it is a marsh; in another Inay be 
seen a ledge, with every appearance of having' 
been like t,he surrounding lands, yet complete
ly denuded of soil, and the rocks disarranged 
ill such a manner as to leave convincing proof 
that it was produced by a movinf{ power on 
the surface. 
, In another place are found ridges of sand 
and gravel, being unlike any for miles around, 
and having all the appearance of deposits. 

\Ve have seen boulders, in weight anywhere 
from twenty to one hundred tons, scattered 
here and there in a field. all unlike others in 
that section. 

Moraines are frequent, showing, that the 
stones and detritqs must have been at some 
time brought and deposited where they now 
are. We well recollect one farmer who had 
some beautiful meadow land, level, free from 
stones, of a smooth surface, nice for the 
scythe, or the plow, yet in the middle of a 
twenty-five or thirty acre lot was about an 
acre and a half so covered with stones of 
various sizes and shapes that we could walk 
all over it and not step on the ground. The 
farmer said it would cost double what the 
land was worth' to remove them, and so he 
let them remain where the glacier had left 
them by melting away. 

Some&years since, we visited a place called 
"Hock City," near Little Gen~see,N. Y. Here 
on a high ridge we found good specimens of 
pudding stone in some two or three large 
rocks, the like of which we had never seen be
fore. They evidently came from Labrador 
at the time of our glacial period, and strand
ed on this high land, where they still remain. 

An old adage says, "What has been done 
may\be done a.gain." When our planet, with 
~ll other planets, reaches the same place again; 
In God's great orbit of the heavens, may we 
not expect to have another glach~,l period like 
tThe former,and have it reach as far south as 
. renton, N. J.? . · 

" . 

Tota] •• ~ .......................... .'~ .•..•••..•. $50,000;',000 

This is practically five times as much as the 
exports to those territories in 1897, when 
none. of them, except Alaska, was under; .. th.e 
American. flag. The exports to Porto Hico 
in the fiscal year 1897, ,for example, were 
$1,988,888, and in the fiscal year 1902 they 
were over $10,000,000, the exact figures for 
11 m'onths being more' than $U~500,000; 
and while the fi~ures for the twelfth month 
have not been received, it is certain that the 
total win exceed $10,000,000. To Hawl1ii, 
our exports in the fiscal'year 1~U7 were $4,-
690,075, and for the fiscal year 1U02, the 
best estlInate of the customs authorities is;' 
in round terms, $20,000,000. Exact figures 
of the shipments to Hawaii are not at pres
ent available, but it is known that the shiR,
Inents froIll IIawaii to the United States 
during the year will amount to about $23,-
000,000, and it is believed that the estimate 
of $20,000,000 for our shipments to the Ha
waiian Islands is a conservative one. To the 
Philippine' Islands, our exports in the fi~cal 
year 18U7 were $94,597, and in the fiscal 
year 1902 will be over $5,000,000, exclusive 
of shipmentt::! made by the Government for 
use of its troops or other officers in the 
islands. To Alaska, the best estimate ob
tainable of the shipments in 1SU7 is $3,U24,-
000, while those for the fiscal year just ended 
are estimated b'y the customs authorities at 
$1G,000,000. 'rhis would nlake the grand 
total of shipments from the United States to 
its non-contiguous territory $50,000,000, 
exclusi ve of goods sent by the Government 
for use of the army or its officials. 

In iInports frorn the islands the increase 
has not been as great as that in exports. 
The total value of our imports from Porto 
Rico in the fiscal year 1897 Was $2,181,024, 
and in 1902 will be about $8,000,000. From 
the Hawaiian Islands, the imports in the 
fiscal year 18U7 were $13,687,799, and the 
total' for 1902 will be about '$23,000,000. 
]'rom the Philippines, the imports in the 
fiscal year 1897 were $4,383, 740, and for 
1902 the total will be over $7,000,000. The 
value of merchandise, including gold and 
silver, received from. Alaska in 1897 is esti
mated at $5,000,000, and for 1902 about 
$15,000,000, making the total imports of 
1897 from Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philip
pines and Alaska about $2tl,000,000, while 
the ~ total for the fiscal year 1902 will be 
about $50,000,000. 

The Bureau of Statistics has just received its 
first record, under tbe new law, of ship
ments to Alaska. Formerly no statistical 
record was made of the shipments to and 
from Alaska, which was 8 customs district 
of the United States and treated as, such 
in the commercial reports of the Custom 
. Houses. ' During the last session of Congres~l, 
however, a law was enacted applying to trade 

between the United States B.ild itsnon-contigu~ 
QUS territory, the provisions of the Jaw relat
ing to the collectiqn of statistics of foreign 
commerce, and this will enable acompleterec~' 
ord of the movements of merchandise between 
the United, States and its' non-contiguous 
territory. It -i~ in compliance "with this" law .. 
that the first record ()f the shipments to 
Alaska is Ilow in. the hands of the-lllireau of 
Statistics .. The shipments fro~ Seattle alone 
during" the month of June amounted to 
$770,00Q. Among themote important arti
cles shipped from the United St"ate,s tu Alaska 
were cattle, horses, fiour,oats, railway ,ears~ 
coal, eggs~ gunpowder, hay, builders'---hard
ware, machinery, fresh beef: milk, refined 
sugar and vegetables. 

---------_ .. _--------

Lion 
Coffee 

PURE RecuOliO it'sllll cnfToo
Just tho pure coffeu-boan. 

SURE Bucuu.se tho e-~uled p'uck
ugo 1 n s 11 ro H UIll(orm 
strength nnd flavor. 

Special Notices. 

, North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full FJupply of the pUblications of the American 8ab- . 

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

~MILL YAun Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 
---,---------- -----

""SABBATH-KlfJEPERB in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city .. All are cordially invited~ 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson' Park Terrace. . 
-----_._--------'-------
,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held~ regular

ly, in Rocheste,r, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
resideIlce--qf Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, viBiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

..,.THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular service8 in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
,and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I.L.CoTTRELL,PB8to~ 

'" 29 Ransom St. 

"""SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible CI8.8s, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
SabQath-k~e'pers~ 

IfIrTBE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, W 8sh
~ngton Square South and Thompson Street. The 

-Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M,. The preaching 
servIce is· at 11.30 A. M.Visiting sabbath-keepers in . 
the city are cordially invited to 8tterid th~ services. . 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D .• Editor. 
J. P. MOSHER.'Busine!:!!:! Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year. In advance ................................... '2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 60 

ceuts additional, on account of pos~age. 
No paper di!!!contintIed until arrearage!!! are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 

75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlolls In succession. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
slvely. or for long' terms. 

Legal advertisement!!! Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

wlll b~ admitted. 
ADJ)RE8S. 

All communications. whether on business or for 
publlcatlon. should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH Itl<Jf10RIHJR. PIR,tnft"'''. N. J. 

HELPING HANI> 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International LeSI:lP!lB. Conducted by 'rhe 
Sabbath Sehool B(l~:,.J.. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a Quarter. 

'fHIl} SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly. under the auspices of the· 
Aabottth-school Board. hy t.he .\.merlc:Lu Sl1bllath 
Tract Society. at 

I'L:\IN~'lUa~J). NEW;rERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Bingle copies per year ................................ ; ... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 60 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications sbould he addrcsscu to 'rhc 

SnhiJath Vh·litor. 1'lnillfielu, N .. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 76 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VEI~THUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODHCHAPPER (The Me88enger) Is an able 

expoullnt of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-rlu,y) 
BaptlHm. Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daller to place In the hands of Hollanderf!Jn this 
cOluitry. to call their attcntlon to the!:!c hnportant 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Cal,ita), $10,000. 

Dcal!:! in Mining Hnl1 . Oil Securitlcs. lluys aud 
. S('lIs LarHIH. 

DCl:lrrllltI \"c Circulars FurnlHhc(I. 

CorreHpou dencc fo3ollcl ted. Inquh'ieH promptly 
Aml\verctl. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, Presitlent alltl Manager, 
1420 Pearl St .• lluuldcr, Colurado. 

nI<JFEItI~NCES. 

He\". H. It. Wheeler, Boulder. Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Hahcoek. l'reHiilcllt FirHt National Bunk. Norton
yille. KIlIl.; Hon. A. A. Go(l<litr(l. Attorney Gen
el'nl. 'l'opekn. Kltn.; Mr. 11'11, .1. Ordway. l~ort 

. Dearhorn BulI(lI11g. Chicago. HI.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell, Vlce-l'reHltlent UniverHit.v Bank. Alfred. 
N. Y.; Mr .• J. P. Mosher. Plainficld. N .• J. 

Convent Cruelties 
Is the title of a 32 pagc pamphlct. hy an ex

monk. Besides the Introduction the .))aJllllhll't 
dlHcuHH{,s .. How'GIrIH hl'ctJlIl'c the Bridcs of Christ 
-A Pl.'CII Into the Convent." " 'I'he Con vent H or
ror." .. 'l'wklllg thc Vcil, etc." Its tltlCH .arc tlll'lII
ing. SCIullO ('cntH (8Ih'er) to Henry A. SUIllVILJI, 
99 South 41Ht. Ave .• Chicago. III., for a sample 

. copy. 

ALFRED' UNIVERSITY .. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centenni~l Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tenni~l in 1936. The 'rrustees expect. 
that its Endowment and Property will' 
reach a Million Dollars ~y that . time. 
·.To aid in securing this result, a One Hun-: 
dred Thousand' Dollar Centennial' Fund 
is"alre~dystarted. It is-a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund· is to be~ kept in trust,. 
and only the interest ul!led by the Univer
sity. The· Trustees issue' to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Tre'asl!rer 
of the University, certifying that· the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 

. this column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of .Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $IOO.OOO 00 

Amount needed, June 1.1902 .................. $97.311 00 

Mrs. Ellmullcl 1. Bowcll. IIorllcllsvllle. N. Y. 
Russp\\ M. 'l'uttle. .. 
Mrs. ltUHHl'lI M. Tuttlc. .. 
J. C. Crofuot. Chicago. Ill. 

Amount ~eeqed tq.completefund ......... $ 97.330 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

'1'his Term opens WJ<~DNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10, 1902, and contlnucs 
fiftclln weeks. closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is given to both young 
. men and young ",,'omen in thn'eprincipal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Ulassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton Collpge, and has three 
similur courses leading to those in the 
College, with an English course in addi-

·tion, fitting students for ordinury lmsi
ness lifo. 

In the 8chool of Music four courses are 
taught: lDlementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
-in Elocution, and ;in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITI~OI~D, A. M.,I~eglKtrar, 

Milton. Rock Connty. Will. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SAIJEM, 14 
miles wcst of Clarksburg. 011 the B. &; o. ity. 
'1'hls sehool takes FRON'.r RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand I1mong 
the foremost u'ltchers of the state. s.uPEItIOIt 
MORAL INI"LUENCES prevail. Thrt.>e College 
Courses. besidcs the Regular State Normal Course. 
Sp'ect'al Teachers' Review Classcs each spring 
term. aBide from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. 'Clusses not so large 
hut students can re~elve all personal attention 
necded from tho instructors. Expenses a marvcl 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all fl'l.>e to,students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CEItTU'ICATES to graduates on same con
ditions M those requlr~d of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represe"i1ted among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH is. 190~. 
Send for Illustrated (latalogue to 

Thea. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WBST VUIO:UUA. 

. -_. 

Seventh~day . Baptist . Bureau 
. of IbIiplo7Dlent . and Corre8pondence. 

'.1,'. M. DAviB, Preeldent. 
-E. P. SAUNDICR8, VIce-President. 

Under control of 08ne:rlal Conference, Denomlna· 
. - -. tlonalln scolle~nd purpose .. 

, '''JaICB. 
Appllcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Appllcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
- .BUREAU EMPLOYM;ENT,.ALFRED, N. Y. 

Business Direetory~ 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J.ll'. HUBBARD, Pres., I' F. J. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec'., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. '. . Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the ·Board. at Plalnfieid, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTII.Vice- President. Plalnfield.N. J. 

. JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests sol1clted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations reqlU,lstE1Q:! 

. . 

T
HE~SAnBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN

DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'1'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quurterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plalnfiel(l. N .. J.. the first Munday of January, 
April, July. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE n. SHAW. President. 5L1 Central Avcnuc, 
1'lILInficirl. N •• J. 

FRANK L. GmmNE. Treasurer, 490 Vauuerbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. . 

CORI~ISH F. RANnOI~PH. Hcc. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
St .• Ncwark. N .• J. 

JOHN B. COTTREI,L, Cor. Sec., 10!l7 l'ark Pillce. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. HcnryM. Mnxson. Pla.ln

fiel(l. N. J.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. It. 
Swlnucy. DeHuytcr. N. Y.; I. I~.Cottrell. HornellH
ville. N. Y.; H. n. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Minn.; 
MI!:!B Ji}lIzabcth Fishcr, l·'oukc. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

AROIIITECT. 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON. 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Year Opens Scptmnber 16,1902. 

For catalogue and Information. address 

Boothe Colwell 'Davls, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 

PREPAR~TION FOR COLLEGE. 
'TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. • 

E. M. TOMLIN80N, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corre8pondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Tre808urer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings In February, May, 
August, . and Novl'mber, at the call of the PreMo 
Id(mt. 

THE ALFRED SUN, , '. 
, PubUshed at Alfred, Alleglmy County, N. Y. 
Devoted to University and localncws. Termll. 

,1 00 per year. 
Ac'Ml'flflllll RUM PUlILlMHllflJAMflOmATlow 

, W W. COON, D. D. S., I 

.• DIClfTIST" 
Offtr.A Jf 0111' ... -1 A. M. to 1l! M.: 1. to 4. P .. M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Du. A. C. DA vn;. . ~ 
B.ve null Bur. " 

Officca :-Brookflell1. I,c0I1I1rc1Hvllle. 'VeHt. 
Edmeston. Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin . 

SEVENTH':'DAY 'BAPTIST MISSION_ 
ARY SOCIETY •. 

WK. L. OLAUIC, PBID8mICIfT. WICBTICBLY. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

vllle, R. I. . '.. 
0. U.· WHIT .. ORD, Corre&pondIng Secretary, 

We&terly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTEB.Treuurer, We&terly, R. '1. 

, he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
Occur the third Wednesday In January, April; 
July, and October..' . 

BO. ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

. . ~ERIAL EMPLOYMENT • 

IRA B. CIUNDALL, P~lIldent,Westerly,R. I .. 
0. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly •. R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway. R. I. 
. ASSOCIATJONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street. New Yor.k City; Ed
ward E.Whltford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred,N. Y.; G. WOO Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J.'Ehret, South-Eastern;; Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. P.otter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. , . ' .' 

The work of ·thll!l tBoard Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment . 
. The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or.persons, but gIvelt 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed.ln regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. I, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashawll,y, R I., 
August 20-25,1902. 

PROF. H. M. Maxfiloll. Plainfield, N. J., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MlIton.Wls.,Cor. Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. Dunellen, N. J., Rec. See'y. 

These Officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society, !tev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L .. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTI. VE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern AS!lociatlon, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association. MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Assoclatlon,MIE!S CORA J. 

WILLIAMS. New London, N. Y. 
Western AssocIation, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association. MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond. La. 
North-Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. . 

Edft,OI of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXHON. 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, No··J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room l'il2 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. TeI., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago. Ill. . 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretn.ry. Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. !tANDOLPII. Editor of Young People's Pn.ge, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRA. HENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super

intendent. Pbtlnfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, TreMurer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOClATJONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPII, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAVls.AdamsCe"f.tre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile. N. Y.; MISS A1l1111<J 
I. BADCOCK,Albion,Wls.; LEONA HUMI8TON. Ham
mond, La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS • 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone !lending a !lketch and d8llcrlDtIon ma, 

qul.ckly &IIcertaln our opinion free whether an 
Invention II!I probabl, patentable. Communlca
tionl!l Btrlctly conOdentfal. Handbook on Patentll 
!lent free. Oldest agency for l!Iecurtng.J)atentB. 

Patentll taken tbrough Munn '" CO. recelYe 
~Cdl fIOt'", without cbarge. In the 

SCIentific Hmtrlcan. \ 
A bancbom". '.1IllBt1'ated weekI,.. J,&rReBt 0Il"
culatlon of 1Y 8clentlOc Joomal. Terml!l, t3 a 

fi;iir&ciri~~B=::riewdjoerk 
.... ... 0tIl .. _ J' ttt.. WubirurtOD •. D. C. 




